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viewpoints
More on minorities and the GPU
Beginning two weeks ago with a letter to the editor, the funding of the
Gay People's Union was discussed. It
was questioned as to whether or not
the Gay People's Union, which consists of 12 paid members, should be
allocated the amount of money requested from the Student Government
AssociatiQn. Still others questioned
whether the Gay People's Union deserved funding at all.
The Gay People's Union's 1985-1986
budget request should not be questioned any more than any other
university organization's request. It is
part of Student Government's function to scrutinize budget requests
from all campus organizations and to
base the final allocation on the
amount of money required for the organization to make a contribution to
UWSP; not on the 'size of the organization's membership.
Like other minority groups, the
GPU serves a needed function and is
a legitimate ·recipient of Student Government funding. As it states in its
constitution, the Gay People's Union
attempts to "Provide support for lesbian women and homosexual men in
Stevens Point and to act as an educating_body to provide greater awareness about the gay issues to ·ourselves
and to members of the university and
community at large." The need for
minority organizations uch · as this
one becomes more apparent in light
of . society's misconceptions and discrurunatmg acts.
Plans are being _made to form counterpart organizations to the· Gay Pe<r
ple's Union. Such organizations feel
their formation- is necessary on the
basis of equality. But while claiming
to be necessary, these organizations
have an ~plicit discriminatory pur1>?5e·. The. aun of these potential orga!IIZ8tions .IS !lot as much equality as it
IS a re~tt~n against a group whose
purpose IS rrusunderstood and feared.
Is there a real need for heterosexual organizations such as SPA
(Straight People's Alliance), HOTEL
(Heter~xuals Organized To Experien<;e Life) or SPU (Straight People's
Uruon)? .In addition to a lack of mer-

·poiiiter
Tbe Pointer is a second class
publication (USPS-098240 ) published
weekly on _Thursday by the University
of Wtseonsin-Stevens Point and the UWSystem . Board of Regents , 113
Coounurucation Arts Center:' Stevens
Po1nl, WI 5448).
POSTMASTER : Send address
change to Po.inter, 113 .Communica tion
Arts Center, Stevens Point, WI 54481.
Pointer ts written and edited by the
Pomter staff, composed or UWSP
s tudent_s . and they are solely
responsible for 1ts editorial content and
policy.

it, such blatantly prejudicial groups ·
are mocking the purpose of minority
organizations as a whole.
It is quitt! easy for majority group
members to express opinions and values which parallel existing societal
nonns. But the need to organize on
behalf of such commonly held beliefs
is unnecessary.
Do we need an organization providing for men's equality simply because
there are organizations providing for
women's equality? No. Our biological
sex is today a basis for categorizing
people and for providing segregated
opportunities. Traditional sex role
patterns impose restrictions and limitations on women, thereby making
specialized interest groups necessary
for the protection of their rights. The
need is not nearly as pronounced for
men.
A minority group consists of individuals who share specific characteristics which are different than those
common to society. These differences
often result in discrimination. Because of this, minority groups seek to
promote a better understanding of
their values and lifestyles in the
hopes of achieving societal equality.
It is important to recognize minority groups in an effort to educate
ourselves and bring about changes in
society's thinking. The ,voice of the
minority should not be drowned out
by the self-righteous majority.
. Equality cannot be obtained until it
is given. The Gay People's Union was
created in an attempt to balance the
societal perspectives ·concerning sexual preference. Thl formation of a heterosexual organization is merely a
plan of attack to overwhelm the ·minoi:tty, specifically the Gay People's
Uruon.
.HeU:rosexual organizations would
give lip service to equality when in
fact their formation would do nothing
more than foster and maintain the ineq~lity that 'a lready-exists in favor
of heterosexuality.
. While the heterosexual organizations mentioned here have yet to apply for university recognition, we
Cont. p.17
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Sherry Hayes
Oxford, WI
HomeE< FA!
Senior
.
" The Bahamas because it's
warm !''

Kev!DM&nee

Rob Tayler
Stevena Point
Balinesa AdmllliltratloD

Senior_
" London, England. The music
is terrific, the dreary. drizzly

weather suits my personality
and because I like fish and
chips."

Mlcbelle Kraeger
Stevena Polllt
Pre-Nantng

Sopbomore
" I would go to Spain because
my minor -is Spanish and I've
been having Spanish classes
since I was in Junior high."

Milwaaue
Undeclared
Sepbomore
"I'd go to Jamaica to visit the
Rasta Farlan."

"If you could travel anywhere in the
world, where would you go and why?"
l

Text by Melissa Gross, Photos by Greg Peterson

Mellallll Browning

Kelly Wranosky
Eagle River
Home Ee Ed
Senior
·
" I would go to Alaska because
the
snow
and
it's
snowy
love
1
almost all year rotu1d."
'

Madison, WI
PbyEd
Sophomore
" Bahamas. Because I want to
parasail."

Dao Eklund

Peshtigo, WI
Wildlife and Biology
Senior
" Northwest Terrttory's Cana·
da. Because I like the wilderness , woods and l like the
wttameness."

Steve Mader
Bumsvllle, MN
Forestry
Senior
"Australia. My Dad's been
there (he travels a lot), and of
ail the places he's been to he
says it's the best place to go: •

.)

Lori Stank! .
Wlseonsin Rapids, WI
Commwilcations
Sophomore ·
··rd go to the BahamaS because it's warm !"

Senior
"I'd go to Colorado so I could
go skiing!"

Miu "Bat.di" Blltcber
Fox Point, WI

llil1«Y.

Sepbomore

Chris o,erek
wa,ausiul

Psycholo«Y

~Angeles.

It's a hell of a
lot warmer and has less snow
!hap bore !"

BriaD Maupin
Mlmieapolls, MN
Bllllneu

"I'd go to Jrelan<I so I could.
oee U2 in concert. I'd also like to
go to Africa so I could see Jim
Morrison !''

Sara.J)adlnlwl
Bnokfleld
Betuy Gradaale
Special
"I would go to Germany. My
minor is German and I've been
there twice before and I love it!
I could. see living thett for five
or 10 years easy."
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C.L.A.S:H. has attempted to
ri ghts issue, it's a morality and with. Perhaps a referendum m
va lues question. GPU can't be
the question of fund ing Ga y keep the student body informed
about
the events we sponsor
compared to AJRO or other such
Awareness Week should be held.
groups. Our laws condone r1>Or maybe it's time ·for a heter- thr ough the use of poste d
In last week's Pointer a nwn- strictions on Gay activity and
osexual group to ask for $36,000 announcements in the U.C. and
ber of people came out d the ri g hts. In many states, hoto bring in Jerry Falwell or Am- the academic buildings. But we
closet and expressed their views mosexual activity is against the
ta Bryant to speak. ll we 're are having problems. Someone
oo GPU funding . I'd like to state law and sodomy is a civil
going to educate people then is tearing down our . poste_rs.
for the record that those stat!>- offense. Oklahoma has just let's give students the pro's and Apparently , whoever 1s doing
this does not uriderstand the purments which I have expressed passed a far-reaching set. of . ·con's of an issue!
are a reflection of my own con- Jaws · against homose:i:uahty ;
Jeff Peters;on pose of c .L.A.S.H. We are a
group that believes in independvictions and not those of SGA. In however they are being chal·ent thought. Please, don't tear
my earlier letter, I stated !Mt lenged in the U.S . Supr_eme
down our posters ; give other
GPU will be asking fo r .$7000 this C-Ourt. Many believe Gay nghts
people a chance to discover who
year from SGA.
figure was , wiU be the biggest loser after
To the editor;
~ken from . GPU s I ~ ~ the Court makes its ruling .
The purpose..,f this letter is to and what we a re. Let them d1>cide
for themselves whether or
Jected funding request for the These laws are the result of in- introduce students to a new or81'>& term. My letter was subeased public awareness of ho- ganization caUed C.L.A.S.H. The not we have anything to offer
mitted after GPU made their ~xuality. Even in the mili- letters C.L.A.S.H. stand for the them.
actwµ $4617 request. My opposl· tary homosexuals can be lega l- C-Onunittee fo r the Love and
Ed Torpy
lion to GPU fonding . at such ly ,,;,urt martialed and. receive Advancement of Secular HuC.L.A.S.H.
potentiaUy discriminating levels dishonora ble discharges for manism . Our purpose is to
is based on several arguments. being admitted homosexuals etc. encourage people to think ind1>First of all'. I view Gay A~rl>- My point is that the laws a re on pendently. By this, we mean
ness as bemg a totaUy bia!ed the side of those who oppose that we encourage people to r1>To the editor :
1event which is totally self""4!nl- Gay rights.
ject any specific, . prescribed
" Equiiy not Morality ... " did
ing for GPU. U GPU is really inEven in the USSR, an atheistic doctrine that claims to be
not deserve to reach print. Any
makin
the
·
·
"truth
"
or
tells
you
how
to
live
terested in
. go rs aware society, , homose:i:uality lS pun- YO"" life. C. L.A.S.H. believes clear thinking person can see
of the Gay culture then they ishable by conunitment to a
would rn;,)te an effort to bring in mental institution or prison. To- that each person is unique and that society is itself a heterosexspeakers which oppose homosex- day's society rejects homose:i:u- that it is your right to hpve a ist club as well as ·racist, sexist
uality. AU students need to be ality . Melissa Gross states that unique view of life. C.L.A.S.H. and elitist. Funding a campus
informed of AIDS and the threat homosexuality has been around does not claim to have the an- heterosexist organization wotild
be absurd for they could do
it poses to aU of us. Also stu- since the Greek empire yet she swers: that is not our purpose.
nothing that myth and media
dents should hear why members fails to mention how those sam<! Instead, we try to enc_ourage
have npt done already to indocof the church~ homosexu- Greeks treated women. This is a people to ask questions; 11 IS up
. trinate people with the morality
ality and what the _Bi~le says controversial issue and a social
each person to find their own
of
oppression and injustice. SGA
about it. Gay n ghts osn t a c1".!l
oblem which we need to deal --answers.
might as well sponsor a campus

More from Peterson

C.L.A.S.H. posters
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Sharon Wolfe
Outreach Coordinator

GPU

301 Michigan Awe.
k1-Z121

• ,..__.,,.,.,.~an--l'fdel'caoctlan._

Ku Klux Klan and ·eouege 'Nazi 's
to tie up aU other resources and
maintain the current level of hatred, fear and bigotry.
The Gay People's Union· is a
small attempt to gain the human
rights of Gay people. Uke the
W1Z8rd of Oz, the patriarchy
;'bestows" inherent dignity upon
its selected ethnic gTOIIJlS a nd
reduces hwnan potential by camouflaging the inherent dignity
and eroding the self-esteem of
all other groups . GPU can be instrumental in helping students
recognize their dignity, and d1>velop their sell esteem within a
supportive community as free as
possible from heterosexist garbage like that which litters The
Pointer from time to time. GPU
has barely started to correct the
inequities gays face everywhere
and continually.
·
The ultimate goal of GPU
would be to disarm the semantic
heterose:i:ism of the term homosexual, so that it may not be
used as a w eapon against
anyone. Many people ca nn ot
openly associate with GPU bl>cause the label homosexual can
be used by the powers that be to
manipulate and restrain them.
For instance, people can I~
their jobs; ROTC students risk
their college funds and . Jeopardize their future position by affiliating with GPU. A homophobic
student might not join the Student Art League fo r he doesn't
want to be a sissy and is afraid
that s issiness is gayness. Another student might not develop her
interest in politics for fear of
being pushy and bitchy, a nd she
fears that this may be lesbianism . Student s have been
harassed and assaulted in our
dorms due to a rumor of homosexuality . No one should have to
risk security, ostracism or terrorism for mere innuendo. But
everybody• does regardless of
their actual sexuality.

•

Letters to
the editor
should be
typed doublespaced. Thanks!
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1. Happy Hour Tuesday 8·11 p.in .
2. Jiappy Hour Thursday 7-10 p.m.
3. Sia Sell Happy HourFrl. 5-8 p.m.
4. Sat . Night Rugby Happy Hour 8-9 p.m .

So Come On Down
To

Still

the No. 1, most Inexpensive way to Daytona
Beach with everything. Call Paul at 344-n1 2.

But hurry, Morch 8 Deadline.

Buffy's Lampoon
1331 2nd St.
4'~~

IIJ~/Jt.J
'lq

Open Noon Tll CloH
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The decline of the undergraduate degree
7here is a pub/ ic sense that standards are too low,
) that results ore not what they used to be.:
by Al P. Wong .
ral and physical sciences."
American higher education the
News F.d.ltor
According to the report, the curriculi was shaped by the
There is " persuasive ev i- · college curriculum has gone authori
of tradition, seldom
dence" that college education in astray. " It is no longer possible challen
and easily accommothe United States has failed in to be sure why a student should dating both new learning and
many aspects, according to a re- take a particular program of changing social conditions, the
port issued by a committee of courses , " the committee report says." " The authority of
the Association of American Col- asserts. "ls the curriculum an tradition was undennined in the
invitation to philosophic and in- 19th century . .. by the emerging
leges (AAC ).
The committee puts much of tellectual growth or a quick professional academicians. The
the blame for the "educational exposure to thJ! skills of a parti- impact of their growing authorifailures" on faculty members.
cular vocation?"
ty on the traditional course of
The committee thinks that the study was immense: not only
Commenting on " the decline
and devaluation of the under- impact of new m 9wledge and did many new disciplines and
graduate degree ," the !~em- electives in the late 19th century subjects find their way into the
ber committee says : " Our re- has been severe. " The subse- course of study but the concept
port addresses the crisis in quent collapse of structure and of a wholly elective curriculum
American education as it is re- -control in the course of study was advanced as an instrwnent
vealed in the decay in the col- has invited the intrusion of pro- for facilitating study of the ne.w
lege course of study and in the grams of ephemeral mowledge subjects. Faculty control over
role of college faculties in crest- developed without concern for the curriculum became lodged
the . criteri_a _of sell-Oiscovery, in departments that developed
ing and nurturing that decay. "
The report, entitled " Integrity ";"tical thinking, and _e xplora- . into adept protectors and a,dvoin the College Curriculum: A tion of values that were for so cates of their interests, at the
Report to the Academic Commu- long central to the baccalaure- expense of institutional responsi- ,
nity," is the third in recent ate years.
I •
blllty and curricular cohermonths to bemoan the decline in
"The curriculum has ':given ence."
the quality of undergraduate way to a marketplace phifoso..
In working for a return to
education in the United States. phy : it is a supermarket where quality college teaching, the
Last October, the National Inst!- students are shoppers and committee advocates a review
tute of Education warned that professors are merchants of of the " distorted reward system
there were "signals" pointing to learning. Fads and fashions, the that makes research a more
the deterioration in the quality demands of popularity and sue- important factor than teaching."
of undergraduate education . cess, enter where wisdom and · In calling for a return t o
Then, last November, the Na- experience should prevail. Does coherence in the curriculum, the
tional Endowment for the Hu- · it make sense for a college to of- committee has proposed a minimanities, under the chairman- fer a thousand courses to a stu - mwn required program of study
ship of William Bennett, issued dent who will only take 36?" the for all students consis!jng of
a report calling for a restoration committee comments.
"the intellectual, aesthetic, and
of vitality and coherence to unnus marketplace · philosophy philosophic ezperiences that .
dergraduate programs in the bu- displayed by American colleges should enter into the lives of
manities.
has damaged the undergraduate men and women, engaged in
At the heart of the problem, education severely. ''The institu- baccalaureate education."
The program wo~ include:
the AAC committee teeJs, is the tional course requirements outdecline of the undergraduate de- side the major lack a rationale
IDquiry, abstract logical IIIIDl<gree. " Evidence of decline and and cohesion or, even worse, are 111g, crtllcal aDlllysll: To reason
devaluation is everywhere," the almost lacking altogether," the well, to recognize when reason
committee contends. ''The busi- committee explains.
and evidence are not enough, to
ness community complains of
With the abandonment of discover the legitimacy of intuidifficulty in recruiting literate structure by the colleges, struc- tlon, to subject inert data to the
college graduates. Remedial ture in the school.9 also broke probing analysis of the mind.
programs, designed to compen- down. " The decline in requireI:Jteracy-wrttlng, reading,
sate for lack of skill in using the ments is contagious," the com- speakillg, U.leatog: A bachelor's
Engllsh language, abound in the mittee points out. "{n the degree should mean that· its
colleges · and in the corporate absence of system in lllltional holders can read, write and
world. Writing as an undergrad- educational arrangements, arti- speak at level.9 of distinction and
uate experience, as an explora- culation between secondary and
tloo of both communication and higher education has been
style, is widely neglected."
allowed to break down."
The root of the problem seem,
As a result d. the decline d.
to stem from the college curric- the undergraduate degree, there
. by SulaD lllgglm
ulillll. " We have reached a point is widespread skepticism about
Slaff" reporter
at which we are more confident the quality d. higher education
about the length of a college today. "There is a public ,ense
Students in the University of
education than its content and that ~ too low, that
purpose," the committee says. results are not('lmat they used·to Wisconsin system may soon
"The undergraduate major-the be," the committee says.
have one of their own sitting on
subject, academic discipline, or
Central to the problem and the the Board of Regents.
vocational specialty in which a solution are the professors,
. Earlier this month Slate Repstudent concentrates-every- according to the report. '"nle resentative David Clarenbach
where dominates, but the nature development . that ovenrbelmed (D-Madison) and others intro' and degree of that concentration the old curriculum and changed duced a bill into the Assembly to
varies .widely and irrationally the entire nature of higher edu- have a student from one of the
from college to college.
cation was the transformation of institutions or centers in the UW
" Indeed, the major in most the professors from teachers System appointed to the Board
/
colleges is l!We more than a concerned with the characters ot Regents.
" Students are the most direct
gathering of courses taken in and minds of their students to
one department, lacking struc- professsionals, scholars with consumers of our educational
tun, and depth, as is often the Ph.D. degrees with an alle- system 3!ld ought to play a vital
case in the humanities and so- giance to academic disciplines role in the shared governance of
cial sciences , or emphasizing stronger than their commibnent the university. Placing a student
content to the neglect of tbe to teaching or to the life of the on the Board of Regents is conessential style of inquiry on institutions where they are em- sistent with t.he prjpciple that
consumers deserve a representwhich the content is based, as is ployed."
.too frequenUy true in the natuFor the first 200 years of ative voice in matters that

have been given many opportu- ity to make informed and renities to learn how.
sponsible moral choice cannot
Understanding numerical be appropriately nurtured.
data: The interpretation of nuArt: Appreciation and experimerical data requires a sophist!- ence of the fine and perfonning
cated level of understanding. In arts are as essential as any
a world of numbers, students other qualities appropriate to a
should encounter concepts that civilized human being and a
permit a sophisticated response democratic society. The Ianto arguments and posiUons guages of art, music, architecwhich depend on numbers and ture, drama, and dance open up
statistics. Such concepts include new worlds of human endeavor
degree of risk, scatter, uncer- and communication, of truth and
tainty, orders of magnitude, of representation . .
rates of change, confldence .levIatemaUonal and mllitlcalllll'els and acceptability, and the in- al espertences: Any subjects, if
terpretation of graphs as they presented liberally, will take
are manifest of numbers.
students into a world beyond
Historical comciouanesa: The themselves, make them again
more refined our historical un- and again outsiders, so that they
ders_tanding, the better prepared may return and know themwe are to recognize complexity, selves better. Colleges must
ambiguity, and uncertainty as create a curriculum in which the
intractable conditions of human insights and understandings, the
society. A consciousness of his- lives and aspirations of the distory allows us to impose some tant and foreign, the different
intellectual order on the disor- and neglected, are more widely
der of random facts. It also comprehended by their
helps to make the world compre- graduates.
hensible.
Study la depth : Depth reScience: A person who under- quires sequential learning,
stands what science is recogni- building on blocks of mowledge
zes that scientific concepts are that lead to more sophisticated
created by acts of human intel- understanding and encourage
ligence and imagination; com- leaps of the imagination and
prehends the distinction between efforts at synthesis.
observation and inference and
With those suggestions, the
between the occasional role of committee urges college presiaccidental discovery in scientific . dents and faculty members to
investigation and the deliberate take the lead In restoring coherstrategy of Conning and testing ence to the curriculum. They
hypotheses; understands how• must " lead us away from the
theories are formed, tested, val!- declining and devalued · bachedated, and accorded provisional llJ's degree that now prevails to
acceptance; and discriminates a new era of curricular coherbetween conclusions that rest on
intellectual -rigor, ~ huunver!Jled assertion and those manlstic strength," the commit.that are developed from the ap- tee appeals.
plication of scientific reasoning.
"We are in search of an eduValues: Students must be cation that will enable the
equipped to be perceptive and American people to live responwise critics of society, reposito- slbly and j ~ y, fulfilling their
ries of the values that make clv- premise as individual humans
ilized an11·humane society poss!- and their obligations aa demoble. There is no place in Qie eratic citizens," the committee
course of study wtiere the capac- says.·

ence,

Student on Board of Regents
affect them," Clarenbach said in
a .statement released by his of.
fice.
·The bill, which was co-spoosored by 21 legialators from both
parties and referred to the Education Committee, requesla that
the student appointed to the post
be a resident of the state, at
least 18 years old, ·and a fulltime student of good academic
standing at one of the institutions or centers in the
Sys-

uw·

tem.

bis qualllying status, be will
ceaae to be a manlier al. the
Board al. Regenia, and another
quallfled student will be appointed to the position.
The bill la rece!v1ng strong
support from the Wlacolllln stu-

dent Auociatioo and United
Councll, and .it loob like it
stands a good chance d. paaaiag,
J?aul Plotrowsll:i, Student c;o,,.
ernment Leglalative Affairs Director, said.
The lJat of legialators co-spoosoring the bill with Clarenbach

The student member would be
appointed foe a term of two includes R!!presentatives Shoeyears by the governor, without maker, Medinger, Radtke, X..
wis, Jauch, Hubler, Buetlner,
the confinnation of the Senate.
The selection will be made Haaenohrl, Briat, Hauke and.
from recommendations made by Becker. •The Senalon co-spooelected representatives of the soring the bill are Czameltl,
student governments in the sy&- . Harsdorf, Rude, Helbach, Moen,
Strobl, Theno, Kruel and Feintem.
U the appointed student loses gold.
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Brother James Mi"l ler Day a success
by Noel Radomski
News Edltor
" A country where the richer
are becoming wealthier at the
expense of the poor who are becoming poorer ; Guatemala. It 1s
where you wanted a 28 hour day
to meet the challenges." These
statements were used to eXJ)lain
the work and triumphs of Brother James Miller. a native of the
Stevens Point area who was
martyred in Guatemala tn,ee
years ago.
February 13, 1982, Brother
Jim was repairing a wall at a
boarding center in · Guatemala
where he taught methods of
farming to poor Indian youth. At
the center he taught English and
History of Guatemalan Art, as
well as serving as Guidance
Counselor. While repairing the
wall, four persons in masks and
army uniforms fired seven bullets into Brother Miller. It was
presumed that the murder of
Brother Mil!er was meant as a
warning to the Brothers at the
boarding school to cease interfering in governmental affairs.
Brother James could have
lived an " average" life, but he
learned that history isn't necessarily formed by power. ,Brother
James was one who did form
history. a person who offered
services to help the poor and underprivileged.
The Third Annual ·Brother
James Miller Day was established to commemorate what
Brother James was - a Christian educator who was an apes.
Ue of the poor and, underprivileged. Brother James was a
witness of dignity of the human
person. He believed and practiced the rights to freedom and
justice which should be all of
. ours. We need more people who
stand oo rights, especially of the
poor ; as Brother James Miller
did. Brother James was a celebration of life. death, dignity of
man and the work of Jesus which-cost Brother James his
life.
Reverend Domingo Rodriguez

Diocesan Justice and Peace
spoke at - the Third Annual gifts. Resist the assimilation. It Commission. Dick Tirk was a
Brother Miller Day. which was is a challenge to live together. prisoner Of war in a Japanese
held at Michelson Hall . Rev. Ro- Look at reality - the Statue of
camp and Marguerite became a
driguez in his speech " Hispanic Liberty that is now under reha· widow when her firsi husband
Presence in the United States," bilitation. Give me your poor
was killed while serving on a dean~
hungry
."
spoke of the need ·for citizens in
. stroyer ship ; both during World
the United States to open themFollowin g the R odri g uez Warll.
selves to understanding what
speech, the Brother James MillHispanics bring to this land.
The Tirks have been peace
er Award was presented to Dick
"Let us open ourselves to the
and Marguerite Tirk of Green- activists si nce that time. Both
values of the Hispanic people, wood. The Tirks were selected participated in the Continental
Hispanics were in the U.S. longfor their award by the La Crosse walk to Washington D.C. and the
er than any E;uropean group except for the Native Americans."
Rodriguez spoke of the U.S.
being the fifth Spanish speaking
country; preceded by Mexico,
Spain, Columbia and Argentina.
Rodriguez noted, " In the 1980
Three-way calling, call forwardcensus there were 14 million
by Tberesa Boehnlein
ing and abbreviated or speed ·
Hispanics, experts estimate
Staff reporter
dialing are three such features .
there are up to ~ million His" With speed dialing, if a stupanics. These numbers intimi&>$ming this fall the stu- dent wants to call his favo rite
date people, but we have yet to
pizza place in a quick hurry, all
participate in things in ~hich we deni.s of UWSP will see a change
he needs to do is punch two deshelped to established. The His- in the present "out-of-date' '
ignated
numbers rather than
panic community has yet to phone system. A new telephone
show wealth; the wealth which and information system , the seven," says Annstrong .
Another
added benefit to stuAT&T System 85, will systematithey 'helped to produce."
cally link every office and dorrn dents is the possibility of longRodriguez later explained room on campus in one of the distance calling at reduced
three ways which minority first installations of its kind on rates.
. groups survive with the predom• an American campus.
Along with the new phone sys.
inant group. The first is that the
Each dorm room will be tem, students with personal
minority group recede and keep equipped with an ivory desktop computers in their donn rooms
their own customs. " They fight phone. Pete Armstrong . asso- wijl have the capabilities, for exthe predomin ant c ulture ,•• ciate director ·of Resident Life, ample, to obtain information
stated Rodriguez. The second (~ said, " The university is looking from the library on books or maassimilating, "They complete!£) into the possibility for added terials 24 hours a day.
surrender their own values and features to student phones. "
The new phone system will
attain the predominant culture."
The last way is the preferred
way, according to Rodriguez.
"Integrating the cultures. You

"Student Government Associa·
tion (SGA) requests Jeff Peterson to issue a fonnal written
public statement declaring SGA
unrelated to his slander and libels,.. was the view taken by
SGA in a resolution which was
recently pawed.
The resolutioo added, " Total
iack of. responsible criticism and
objectivity does not represent
the views and goals as w.e
( SGA ) have unanimously

~

."

As Student Senator Wayne Kaboord noted, " This resolution is
a recommendation. U Jeff (Peterson ) can,s, he should realize
the repercussions.''
The resolution continued by
stating, " These statements (Peterson's ), are not conducive to
the image SGA is attempting to
represent. Student Senators
should represent the views of
their constituents and not their
own ideals and sexual preferand we feel Jeff Peterson
is. representing his own personal

=·

0

New phone system by fall

nurture your own values, while

believing you have something to
give." Rodriguez · referred to
llrother Miller's role in Central
America, " Jim Miller came to
Guatemala ... he gave; thus he
was loved and trusted, accepted
by the Guatemalan people. He
didn 't attempt to stop people
from what they are."
Rodriguez concluded by noting, " We ·should understand Hispanic presence as a wtique mo,.
ment. Insist in retaining the

SGA clarifies
stand on GPU
by Noel Radomski
News Edltor

walk around the island of Japan,
with the ending place a,t Hiroshima on Hiroshi.ma Day.
The award was given to the
Tirks because of their outstanding contributions to the cause of
justice and peace. Dick Tirk
concluded the Brotl1cr Miller
Day be exclaiming, "It is very
easy to feel powerless in our society, but wh~yoµ set out to
try ~ h i n g s , you get a
feel ( of po ,.·n return."

cost about $1.3 million to be paid
off over a 10.year period. Money
for the system will come from a
special reserve fund set up for
major projects .such as this and
from current expenditures for
maintaining the present Centrex
system.
Installation of the new system
will begin in early March. At
this time, wiring for the present
intercom system will be taken
out and replaced with a fiber optic ca ble. AT&T plans to spend
three days in each dorm for wiring with a completion date set
for mid- to late April. Work will
begin with Thomson, Nelson and
South . At the end of May,
phones will then be installed in
each room.

UWSP hosts Young Dems

by Noel Radomski
conduct a straw poll for the
News Editor
offices of United States Senate
Young, progressive, politieal and Governor of Wisconsin. The
activists will converge lo UW-SP list of straw poll candidates inwhen the Young Democrats of-·c'lu des : Les Aspin , David
Wisconsin hold their state con- Clarenba ch, Timothy Gullen ,
vention this weekend.
James Flynn; Mathew Flynn,
The convention will be the · Ed Garvey, Herbert Grover, Da33rd annual state convention fo r vid Helbach, Bronson La Folthe Young Democrats; the offi- lette. Douglas La Follette, Thocial youth arm of the Democrat- mas Loftus. Patrick Lucey, David Obey . Mary Lou Munis,
ic Party of Wisconsin. the UWSP Young Democrats will host Paul Offner, Marlin Schneider,
the three day meeting of Young Martin Schrefber, and James
Democrats from all across the Wood. There a~e also blocks for
state.
" other" and " no preference at
This ·year, a special event will
this time."
take place at the convention ; the
Guest speakers will include:
Executive Board of the .Young Mathew Flynn, State Chair ,
Democrats of Wisconsin will Democratic Party of Wisconsin;

views and not those of his constituents."
Student Senator Diane Engel·
hard stated, "SGA represents all
organizations. But Peterson is
not fairly representing the organizations. Some organizations
·by Al P. Wong
are being t,argeted by PeterNews Edltor
son."
A recent plan to convert NelPeterson respqnded by saying,
"I do not represent SGA in the . son Hall into an office complex
articles: This is •blown out of. has been put off for the time
proportion. A lot of people are being, according to Bob Mosier
split on GPU (Gay Peoples of the Student Life Office.
Union ). We shouldn't be afraid
A few years ago, enrollment
to talk about it."
.
al UWSP was projected to drop
Although tlie resolution when the number of high school
passed, it is yet to be seen what graduates was anticipated to.dewill happen. The resolution was cline. Seeing that there was a
a recommendation that Peterson need for more office spaces in
apologize to the organizations the campus, a plan was deY1!lfor any damage to their image oped to phase out Nelson Hall as
that inay have incurred. There a residence hall.
is no added leverage to back up
However, the enrollment at
the resolution. SGA did not pass UWSP has been rising. " In fact,
a rule that they can enforce; the this year's enrollment has increa.sejl from last yea r 's," Mosi·
resolution wa's only a request.
SGA also recognized Susan er said.
Next year, the enrollment at
Higgins as new Student Senator.
Preceding Higgins, Diane Engel- UWSP is expected to increase
hard also assumed the title of again because the nWI1ber of applicants has gone up. With more
Sludent Senator.

Representative Steven Brist ;
Paul Willems: 8th Congressional
District Democratic Party
Chair; Larry Martin , yo un g
Democrats of Wisconsin State
President; Bill Murat, Chair,
Portage County Democratic party. Also, · UW-SP President of
Young Dem's Paul Piotrowski
and UW-SP's John Thurmaier,
Co-Chairman of the Host Committee will address the state
convention.
Other highlights of the convention include platform debates,
constitutional amendments and
the election of new state officers. Between 125 and 150 Young
Democrats are expected lo
attend.

Plan to convert'Nelson Hall put off
studen.t s on campus, phasing out
Nelson Hall at this time is not
feasible, Mosier explained.
Nelson Hall is one of the oldest
buildings on campus. It was
built during the early 1920s.
According to Mosier, a pian to
renovate the building was being
considered some time ago. But
the plan, which would cost over

$1 million, was thought ·to be
unfeasible at a time when enrollment was rising.
The question as to whether the
·residence hall will be converted
into an office complex will depend on future enrollment. Even
though enrollment has been projected to decline, the projections
canbe~ng.

Curriculum expands
The University'. of WisconsinStevens Point has received approval to expand its curricular
offerings ~n natural resow-ces,
mathematics, home economics

and to plan a new major in musical theater.
Vice Chancellor Irving Buchen
said staff officers of. the UW System Board of Regents have
granted requests that were orig-

inated by the local faculty.
All of the programs respo!)d to
growing career opportunities.
In natural resources, new minors were okayed in forest recreation and land use planning.
The resource management major was revised to Include
options for specialization in

Cont. p. 7
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Paper scienc~ gets help from IBM
International Busin ess
Machines Corp. is helping the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point offer "the most advanced
undergraduate instruction in the world" fo r application of computer technology to pulping and
papermaking processes, according to the program director.
Professor Robert Rouda a nnounced that IBM has given
nearly $100,000 worth of equii>ment, software and a dedicated
telephone line to the university's
new Computer Simulation -Laboratory for Paper Science and
Engineering.
IBM'.s gift was spurred by
co mpany officials' desire to
have local students and faculty
explore new ways the firm's A~vanced Control System computer installations can be used in
the forest and related industries.
The gift package includes fonr
high-resolution color graphic

!ems they will encounter in this
increasingly technological ·a nd
computerized society."
Job placement of UWSP paper
science graduates has been 100
percent each year since the
university turned out its first
class in 19'13. The average starting salary for graduates in 1984
was $27 ,500-the highest amount
for new degree holders in all
academic disciplines at UWSP.
The university's offerings in
paper science now have the larges.t enrollment oi any similar
program in the United States
with 212 students, according to a
recent survey by the Society of
American Foresters. 0 We are
the recognized leader for . our
specialized work in computer
modeling and simulation for
teaching pulp and paper engi-

terminals, a four<olor printer,

youth programming and camp
management, environmental
education and interpretation,
and la nd use planning. A new
option in wastewater was added

iligital communication equii>ment and the high speed communication line that has been
leased to link UW-SP with Purdue University in West Lafayette, Ind.
IBM has provided nearly $2
million worth of"its products, including a 4341 mainframe computer, to support research in
Purdue's Chemical Engineering
Department and to be the base
for satellite projects at UWSP
and at Northwest.em University
in Evanston, lli.
The corporate donation complements a laboratory with five
personal computers purchased
earlier by the · UWSP Paper
Science Foundation and $50,000
in planned microcomputing
equipment to be financed with
proceeds from a fund drive currently being conducted by the
fo undation.
The laboratory makes it possible for UWSP students to pull together all simulated computerdirected operations for a flctiti= paper mill. Experiments
and study can focus on process
dynamics and control systems
plus the design of process control strategies. "We can oplim·
ize inill production to maximize

Curriculum, cont.

------------

neering on the undergraduate
level," added the 17-year veteran of the UWSP faculty.
Rouda, who clearly en joys
working with the new computer
systems, quipped that " while in
the laboratory, I sometimes feel
like rm on the bridge of the
(Star Trek ) Enterprise." He elaborated: " The simulation is so
good that it is impossible to tell
from th is end whether I'm
actually running a real industrial plant, or if the whole thing
is being 'simulated inside a computer. The thing is-if I can't
tell, then it doesn't make any
difference. "
Rouda said Purdue will soon
be connected to the BITNET
communication network. At that
time, "we will have direct, onto the water resources major.
In mathematics, a minor was
added in applied mathematics.
Also, the name of the department was changed from mathematics 'and computer science to
mathematics and computing.

line computer~ comm uni- rope. We ·have Just begun to
cations from Stevens Point' to think about the uses "and the
about 300 large computers lo- . impact of having this type of in-'
cated at more than 100 univer- !.er-faculty communication a vailsities in North America and Eu- able."
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WHEN:

Park on the Wis. River. ·
Time:
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Prizes for winners in each category

prcduet5 while min imizi ng
impact on resources and the envirorunent," Rouda said.
The professor said he hopes to
use the IBM gift in developing
an ·on-line model of a paper
machine and associated process
control equipment both for research and for the training of
students on campus and in mill
settings.
He expects the use of the telephone line will result in the detection and correction of problems in the use of remote communication of high-resolutionrco1
lor graphics.
The university as a whole Is
benefiting by havirig the most
ui>-to-date computer systems
available for observation. Students and faculty in disciplines
other than paper science may
observe the technology.
The i,xperience students will
have in the lab will make UWSP
paper science graduates, who
already are in strong demand
acros., the country, even more
employable and for even higher
level beginning positions, the
professor predicted. " More
importantly. it will equip our
students with the tools and skilb ·
needed to help their companies
compete successfully on tht
world market, and to solve prob•

FREE Hot Chili & two half
Barrels of Point Beer for
your enjoyment!'

Also MEN·POOL
PLAYERS
75c will sign you up for
our Men's Pool Tournament
Thursday, February 28 at
6:30 p;m.
3

'

...
co

Great prizes for top 3. .

GI

SPECIAL BEER

Sign up -·,

at

UiJ"'::' I
:MHUI

Located in the lower level of the Univenlty Center
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UWSP programs can bring the world to.you
by Tamas Houlihan
Pointer Senior Edltor
. lf"you like lo travel· and enjoy
learning about new or different ·
cultures, taking a se mester
abroad may be just what you're
looking for.
Through the UWSP International Programs Office students
have the opportunity to· study
and travel in various countries
around the world. Semester programs are offered in .Britain ,
Germany, Spain, !'bland, the
Republic of China, Australia,
and Greece. Other programs include a two-week Soviet Union
field study in the spring, a fourweek sununer . tour of Europe,
and a three-week Europe By Bicycle program in the summe r.
These prog rams a re intended
to serve aU students, not just
those with fo reign language ability. The cost is also kept within
the reach of the majority of students , ranging from approximately $2800 to $3700 for a full
semes ter. Th e cost includes
round trip air fare, some transfers, fees to cooperating institutions. transportation on sponsored trips overseas, and instate tuition (out-of-state tuition
charges ca'n be checked at the
International Programs Office ).
Not included in the price are
out-of-state tuiti on costs, passport and visa fees, insurance
and personal expense.
Each semester program features a three-month residence
study period with the opportunity to ea rn 1~17 hours of credit in
standard UWSP co urses . A
study travel tour for each semester takes advantage of season and site specialties.
Students at any accredited institution of higher education
throughout the U.S. may apply.
U you can be accepted at UWSP
you are eligible for the pro-

gram.~. G:-~du.ati Lfe<iit can aiso
be arranged. ~ student
status is also available for those
· · who simply wish a new and stimulating experience. Audit may
also be substituted for credit on
payment of an arrangement lee.
Selection of participants Is
based on eligibility for admission to UWSP class standing,

motivation, and probability of
~ b l e group behavioC'fn.
terviews with International Programs staff and facully'f.J'e an
integral part ol. the application
JlCOC=.
Four of the semester abroad
programs are offered only in the
faU. These include the trips to
Germany, Spain, Poland and the
Republic of China (Taiwan ).
The program in London, England is offered in the fall and
spring, while those in Australia
and Greece are offered only during the spring term.
Students spending the· semester in Germany are based in
Munich, ooe of the cleanest, safest cities in Europe.
Munich's location in central
Europe provides an excellent
opportunity to vi.sit nearby sites
of. cultural, historic and geographic interest. Austria; Italy,
Switzerlan d and France are
easily · accessible through the

outstanding network of trains.
Students reside in a beautiful hotel Just a short distance from the-

main train station.

advanced Polish can be
arranged.
For those going to the Republic of China (Taiwan}, Soochow
University in the suburbs of Taipei offers many opportunities
for interaction with Chinese college students and a pleasant location outside a busy oriental
city.
Liberal studies in this Chinese

Several German educators are
contracted by UWSP to offe r
courses in German language ,
history, geogra pliy and other
subjects. (Except for some German language courses, the subjects are taught in English).
The travel study tour features ·environment allow students to
visits to Berlin (East and West ) pracjlce Kung Fu or D\i!Jese
and a varied selection of historic brusif painting; to appreciate
towns and villages in geographi- fine Chinese art at Ute nearby
cally distinct locations in GerPalace museum; and to learn
many and Austria.
Mandarin Chinese, a language
Prior knowledge of German is system very different from our
not required as first year Ger- own. Students may travel on
man is regularly offered.
foot or by efficient public transMadrid is the host city for the portal ion . They can try the
semester in Spain . Students stay many types of Chinese food, join
in a hostel very near the l'ith in the many colorful festivals , or
Century center of old Madrid. spend weekends in bamboo fo r-·
Day trips to the Escorial, Avila, ests; mountain retreats or a
· Segovia, Toledo, the Guadarra- Buddhist monastery.
ma ll)Ountains and village fetes
A home stay with a Taiwanese
are featured; study of the Moor- or Chinese family can often be
ish._ past takes groups to the arranged , and opportunities exsou/ti, to beach towns and festi- ist for tutoring Chinese students
vals.
in English.
Students are in Spain at a
very interesting time. The nation has entered the Conunon
Market and with the present Socialist government students can
o bserve liberalizat ion and
change.
Previous knowledge of Spanish is valuable. A wide range of
by Amy L. Schroeder
language and literature courses
Features Editor
are offered, along with other libDo
you
like to travel, enjoy
eral arts and business courses,
at Ute Center for International setting up vacation plans and
Studies. Spanish students attend helping other people make
this institution, as ..-,,U as stu- "dre.3ms" come true?
If you answered " yes " to
dents from several privafe
these questions, you might find
American universities.
being
a travel agent a very reArrival and departure from
northern Europe provides the warciing career choice.
Chris Charewicz, owner of
opportunity for students to see
cultural centers such as Zurich, Marco P olo Travel in Stevens
F1orence, and Barcelona among Point, said this is an -especially
rewording prnfe.SS:on, ~ you
others.
·
Students spending the semes- "get a chance to put into motion
some
of the dreams of your
ter in Poland become acquainted with a unique Polish culture client."
Charewicz
said travel agents
of. which most Americans have
litUe knowledge. They will live act as consultants who help you
decide
on
your
plans for a vacaand attend school in an East Eution. " We teU·you where the best
ropean country with all the conhotels are, rent cars, handle
trasts and differences that imairline reservations, and suggest
plies. They will live with Polish
itineraries," she said.
students in the Dom Pia.st, a
Because airlines and other
dorm itory wblch afford s a
transportation companies prographic experience of European
vide travel agents with their inuniversity life. They will attend
ooe of the finest and oldest edu- come, they are able to offer
these services free of charge.
cational institutions in Europe;
JagieUonian, founded in 1364.
'Ibey will be. taught in English in
small classes by regular faculty
from departments with excellent
academic traditions.
Travel study may begin with a
boat trip down the Rhine River
and move on lo unfamiliar citby Lori A. Hernl<e
ies: Trieste in Italy, Sarajevo in
Staff reporte~
Relax for just a moment and
Yugoslavia, and Szeged in Hungary. Budapest, Dubrovnik and let your mind wander far away.
other sites in Eastern Europe Now imagine yourself lying on a
afford a glimpse in to little white, sandy beach basking in
known cultures. The return trip the warm sunshine getting the
takes ~ents to West Berlin,
tan of your life.
Nuremberg and Heidelberg .
Does the above scene sound
Many students of P olish
pretty good to you? U so, you
descent take advantage of the
could be that person lying on the
pn,gram to renew ties with relabeach in as litUe as a month !
tives or to .d iscover their roots . The University Activities Board
Beginning Polish Is offered, and (UAB ) is offering their annual

'Ute travel s tudy tour include<
a visit to Mainland China as well
as fascinating Hong Kong. A
stop in Hawaii is optional on the
return flight.
A comfortable Victorian residence in the l..Dndon suburb of
Acton is the home for the semester abroad group in Britain. Forty-five students make up an
enlarged " family," with a group
going each semester.
The study tour , scheduled to
take advantage of the weather,
takes place in August for the faU
semester, April for the spring.
Big cities s uch as Paris, Rome
·ch plus scenic towns
and ~
and
ages in various locations
provi a survey tour of the con-

tinent!
There are many opportunities
for personal weekend travel,
and small group " van" tours
are also featured .
Humanities courses, often in
drama and art, a re consistently
popular in London , while a
group of British instructors provides a varied 'selection which is
determined by the needs of each
group.

The Australia s tudy tour enables students from many disciplines to escape the rigorous
northern hemisphere winters
and spend a January-FebruaryMarch "swnmer into spring"
sequence in the cities, gardens,
shorelines a nd beaches of the

"last frontier."

Living in Sydney is divided between two university residence
colleges. Women 's College, in
the heart of the city, provides a
soph isticated introduction to
Sydney at holiday time ; a move
later to Dunmore Lang College
in the s uburbs offers a quieter
setting and more natural sites.
Generally, social studies and
humanities courses appropriate
to the site are offered in a fiveday-a-week pattern. Rather than
long weekends, the Australia
program features a spring break
to allow home visits or travel
throughout the vast and varied
continent.
Plans for the three-week
group study tour include New ·

Cont. p.10

Making dreams come true
Charewicz added, " It costs no
more to buy tickets or rent a car
from a travel agent. It's just

probably more convenient. "
In addition, travel agents a re
required to take ·"tarniliarization
trips" durin!l'Which they "check
out" the hotels , sig htse~ing
places and restaurants in order
to give their clients firsthand in:
formation about their upcoming
tnps.
Cha r ewicz. who g raduated

frcrn !.JWSP w!t~ a de;srce in
co mmunications· and theater

arts, is now also the owner of a
travel school.
Prospective agents are now
required to attend a !!>-week
course, and when they g raduate
they are considered entry level
agents, she said.
'"!'his is a lot different than
when I got into this field, " she
added. " I just answered a ' want
ad' in a newspaper because it
sounded like a good deal, and it
was!"

Coni.p.9

Spring break alternatives
Daytona Beach spring break
trip $12 cheaper than it was last
year!

The motorcoach will be leaving the Stevens Point area on
March 29, and· wiU return April
7. Participants will spend eight
days and seven nights at the
Whitehall Inn, which is located
directiy on the beach in Daytona ! The deluxe hotel offers private oceanfront balconies, two
double beds, color TV, telephone
and air conditioning. In addition,

students can enjoy a heated
swimming pool, restaurant and
a nightclub.
: The complete package offered
by UAB will cost rJJ17 per person. This price includes, roundtrip motorcoach transportation,
accommodations at the Whitehall Inn, poolside welcome party
with free re!reslunents, orpnized sports activities, a discount
book with savings to local re&-

Cont,;p. 9
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·UWSP_helps supply "bread for the world"
by Amy L Schroeder

Features Editor
Over the. past few months, the
American press along with the
media in several other countries
has focused a great deal of
attention on the famine in Africa, especially that which exists
in Ethiopia.
The fact remains however,
that famine now plagues at least
Tl African nations. The cause of
this famine can not be pinpoint. ed to one single cause.
Yet PQlitics remains at the top
of the list of "scapegoats,"
along with population growth,
and climatic factors.
" Bread For The World" is a
national citizen's lobby which focuses its attention on · urging
Americans to use their citizenship to help seek out solutions
through the U.S. politiµJ proc-

The "Bread" org8nizatton
puts out brochures and newslet-

ess.

Congress.

about the " Bread for the World"
Citizens are encouraged to • org~tion.
write letters to . their ':ongressSimmons commented that it is
.men, and ask them to vote for
important to recognize the
any policies which might aid in
expanse of the African famine.
hunger relief.
"We hear mosUy about EthloThe most current policy now
pla,' ' he said, " maybe because
appearing before Congress is
they are the most hard hit."
House Resolution 100, or the
However, Sudan follows a close
African Relief and Recovery second because many refugees
Ar'
from Ethiopia are crossing Into
.JI addition to encouraging Citt}ft, Sudan and Other countries,
izens to take political actiorr,--6-eatlng over1)0pulation, and
" Bread" also encourages cam- more severe famine there also .
paigns on college campuses.
Last November 29 was World
\ Tuesday, February 26, has Hunger day at UWSP, and over
been set aside as an information
1300 students signed up to miss a
day on college campuses, for "A meal to aid in the Ethiopian criCall to Action on the African
sis.
Crisis." Reverend Art Simmons
This March 13, UWSP will
of the Campus Peace Center once again participate ill "the
said that a booth will be set up call to action,'' when a 24-hour
. in the U.C. concourse on Febru- fast will be sponsored in order to
ary '1!>-T/ to give information to raise funds for the CROP organstudents about the crisis and
ization.

Mt Simmons said, "Laat year, '
the fast turned out IX> be, very
successful as ,tudents raised
ovtt '800 for CROP.
students will be encouraged to
participate In the fast, even if
they don't make It for the full 2t
hours, because money Ls- earned
by obtaining several sponsors
who will donate money according to the hours you participated
In the fast.
Although " Bread For The
World" is a non11rofit organization which does not seek out
funding, It encourages such programs as the fast on campuses
around the U.S., In addition to
its primary fWlction which is to
" work to obtain government policies that give bungJ'y people a
chance." .
Simmons commented that

Cout.p.17

Break, cont.
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taurants, nightclubs, stores and
•
•
.
all taxes and service charges.
Ifyou~more interested in
I
• ' - ' I I I • I .._ _. .._ _. relaxing m the great outdoors,
!C.... !C....
Trippers has just the thing for
you! The club i.s offering a backpacking trip that will leave Sl4>vens Point on March 29 and re- ·
turn on April 7. The motorcoacb
takes participants lo Arkansas,
where they will spend their vain La Crosse on March 7 & 8. AWRA come to the monthly cation In the Ouachita National
Members will have part of their meetings advertised in the Forest. The total price for memtab picked up by the student Pointer Daily, or stop by the bers of the club is $119. If you are
Cout.p.17 ·.
chapter . The chapter also offices in the CNR, room 322.
expects to have a representative
at the national meeting in Tucson in August. Tentatively
scheduled for April 19 is a trip to
a Minnesota hydraulics lab .
This yea r's annual banquet at
the Whiting Hotel promises to be
- outstanding .once again. State
Congressman Stan Gruszynski
(D-Stevens Point) will. speak on
legislation affecting · water resources, particularly the new
groundwater bill. His talk will
follow a cocktail hour and dinner. The date is April 11.
For more information on the

n
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AWRA·bubbles with activities
American
Association

Waler

Resources

The American Water Resources Association (AWRA ) is
a student chapter of the national
organization, and is for students
of a ny discipline who are inte r. ested in the protection and management of water resources.
Opportunities fo r involvement
can be found as members of any

of several committees, as an officer, or as a STAB representa-

tive.
Activities in past years have
been quite varied. Last fall's
schedule started with a rilm of
the Wisconsin River clean up

~ wrapped up wi~ Dr. Dennis

Palmini of the· Economics de- ·
partment speaking on Water
J,;:conomics. This spring'the Education Committee, in cooperation with UW-Extension and Dr.
Bryon Stiaw and the Environmental Task Force, has involved
many students in the construction of gro undwate r model s .
These models simulate groundwater flow and the effects of

man's activities on groundwate_r. AWRA's goal is to market
the models to high schools and
other interested parties throughout the state for educational
purposes.
Also on the spring agenda i.s a
trip to the state AWRA meeting

SAF advancing technology
Woods Words
Do you love th·e outdoors?
How about getting Involved in
an organization which offers you
experience and education m forestry ! The Society of American
Foresters offers you this and
more. The purpose of SAF i.s lo
advance tbe science, technology,
education and practice of professional forestry, and to """ the
knowledge and skill rt the profession to benefit society',
We have many activities.
scheduled for this semester, and
invite all who are interested to
join us in carrying out our goals.
Our next general meeting is
planned for February ·26: It will
be at 7:30 p.m. in the Uruversity
tenter. Dr. Ray Anderson will
·speak on Wildlife and Forestry.

"Dreams," COl}t.
Charewicz expressed that the
most rewarding part of being a
travel agent is " seeing someone
who has planned for many years
to lake a. trip fmally be able to
carry out their dream.
.
" It's especially re,.arding

On Feb. 22, SAF is sponsoring a
broomball tournament with
· SCSA and TWS. It's one of the
many social events put together
by SAF's lntemode committee.
This spring, we will get you
outdoors in the fresh air, where
day's end will leave you jritb a
great feeling of accomplishment. These events include the
site preparation cut. scheduled
for March 9 and ·11, a pruning
operation, and possibly some
tree planting. Our annual Spring
Conclave is set for April 20.
Events of the conclave include
competiti~n such as the log
throw, match split, speed chopping, two-man buck saw, tug of
war, dendrology and more. Our
fire training program for this
s pring is currently being

planned, too.

On Sunday, March 2t, we hope
you will attend our open 1K?use.
· A slide show will be set up m the
lobby of the• CNR building. We
welcome evttyone to come and
tall< with us. Our officers this
year are Jeff Handel, Chris
Puerting, Bob crane, and Sally
Roberts. Di:- Jo1m &ughton is
our new faculty advisor.
Our office Is located at 321A in
the College of Natural Resources. So, if working outdoors,
and being with others who love .
the outdoors Ls your desire, then
Join us. Membership is only
$3.00 a semester. stop by room
321A, and sign .., soon, before
·this semester's opportunities are
part of the past!

when they return and have had / also very difficult 50111"times to
a wonderful time, . because you deal with people who always
feel like you've had a part of it." want a bargain. They don 't realBeing a travel ~gent isn't all ize that j ust because something
" glamour and excitement" how· Ls a bargain doesn't mean that
ever. Charewicz said she puts in it's the best deal. In dealing with
many long hours outside the of.- travel, you generally get what .
flee doing research, setting up you pay for,'' she said. " The
itineraries and finding the best best deal doesn' t always mean
deals for her prospective clients. the cheapest."
Charewicz expressed, .:' It's
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"The Velvet Underground" resurfaces
by Rob Taylor
for two songs, " Lady Godiva's
Staff reporter
Operation" and the hysterical
Anyone who dosely follows
"The Gift" (wherein the hero,
the current music scene will
Waldo, tries to mail himself to
have p~obably noticed a resur- ·wtsConsin to see his girlfrien<I,
-gence of interest ,in a band
with gruesome results) . But the
called the Velvet Underground:
album's centerpiece is 17 minThe Velvets came out of New
utes of orgasmic frenzy called
Yori< City in 1967, and during the
"Sister Ray," which is Reed's
of their short career (the
tour of decadenee in one big,
group disbanded in 1970) , they
juicy pacltage . This music
produced four albums that conslashed, bit and tore at anytain some of the most eclectic,
thing ; the unleashing of rage
shocking and totally transcendonly serving to further fuel the
ent music that Roel< and Roll
fire. Suffice to say that this stuff
ever offered.
is not for the weak of heart.
The Velvet Underground were
Cale left the band · after that
Lou Reed on lead vocals a·nd
album ID pursue more avantguitar, Sterling Morrison on lead
garde roclt, and was replaced by
guitar, John Cale on bass and
multi-instrumentalist
Doug
viola, and Maureen Tuclter on
Yule. The third album, 1be Vetdrums. They had been playing
ve! Underground, was released
various nightclubs in New Yori<
in 1969, and is in every way the
when they were discovered by
polar opposite of White
none other than Andy Warhol,
Ugbt/Whlte Heat. This al~mn
who decided that they would be
features songs that one can hum
the perfect musical accompanialong ID, and some quite pretty
ment to his traveling multi-me- . ballads. "" Pale Blue Eyes," in
dia extravaganza " The Explodparticular, is riveting, one of
ing Plastic Inevitable" (which
ijeed's most beautiful love
featured dance, improvisational
,IQpgs. Maureen Tucker also contheater and the sort of " found"
tr-lliuted a song .(her first) , the .
art that Warhol endorsed) . · In moody " Afterhours." The
return for their services, Warhol
overall tone of the albmn is one
financed and produced the first
of serenity, like the calm after a
Velvet Underground album, The
great storm.
Velvet UD<!ergroand and Nico
At this point, however, the
(which featured another Warhol

course

protege , Nico. on occasional
lead voc~ls), which was releaaed in 1967.
" It's easy to understand how
shocking that album must have
been in the year of "Sgt. Pepper." Whereas most of the rock
world was into the Summer of
Love, and, in general, kidding
it.1elf about how cool things
' could be, the Velvets offered an
altogether darker vision . So
while the Stones sang about sex
in " Let's Spend the Night Together," Lou Reed droned about
whips and leather boots in " Venus in Furs." While Jolm Lennon sang that he'd "love to tum
you on," and Ringo wanted to
get high with a llWe help from
. his friends, Reed again counterpointed with the brutal truth in
"I'm Waiting for the Man."
"Feel sick and dirty/more dead
than alive" was Lou's side of the
story, and it was a direct slap in
the face to all that was groovy
and beautiful. Because of those
two smgs (and a third, called
"Heroin"), that first -album was
banned from the radio, and the
Velvet Underground '"'~' off to
an auspicious start.
Mainly because of the Warhol
factor, the Velvets immediately
gathered a small cult following,
mostly in New York Qty (where
the band professed allegiance),
which included many critics.
Due to the critical lauding, and
modest record sales, the Velvets
were able ID hold on to their record contract, and were not
docxned to oblivion. Minus Nico
(whom Warhol was grooming
for a career in film), and without Warhol, the Velvet.1 took to
the studio and recorded a second
albmn .. Released in 1961, While
Ugbl/Wlllte Beat is feedbackdominated, hypnotic rock and
roll, and is one of Ille main antecedents al ()Wik. 1be album. features J$J · Cale on lead vocals

Programs, cont.
l.ealand and possibly Fiji or Hawaii.
The bustling metropolis of
Athens will be home to the students spending their sprtng semester in historical Greece.
Courses take advantage of the
location, offering philosophy,
classical art and current history
of the Middle East. Impressive
sights include deep valleys cut
through towering mountains,
huge sun-drenched beaches and
whitewashed villages. And all
serve as backdrops to magnificent ruins.
As ""ll as traveling through
Uie Peloponnesus, nearby

Velvets ' record compa ny
(MGMNerve) was leery of such
a quirlty group, and since a
rather small (if rabid) cult following didn't generate great record sales , the group was
dropped from the label.
The Velvet .Underground then
signed with Atlantic, for whom
they · recorded one album ,
Loaded, released in 1970. Loaded
has three songs with Yule on
lead vocals c,pparenUy, Yule
made a stab for group leadership, which precipitated Reed
leaving the band, thereby breaking it up ), but Reed is the star
throughout, pulling through with
two of the finest songs he ever
wrote. "Sweet Jane" is an ode
to nothing more than the observations of a Hoelter. There is a
duality about the song ( the
Roclter's life vs. the more conventional domestic life he gave
up by opting for the road) that is
at ooce heartbreaking, and liberating. But Reed's greatest
triumph is "Rock and Roll,"
which is positively the most
exhilarating song ever written
about the attraction of roclt music. When Reed sings , " She
started dancing to that fine, fine ·
music/hey! her life was saved
by Rock and Roll," you can feel
the joy and hope that the music
islands and various provinces,
the itinerary may include Rome,
Venice, Dubrovnik and Istanbul.
~tour cif Turkey is a possibility.
UWSP also offers a Soviet
Union field study. Student., visit
four major cities: Moscow, Yaroslavl, Tallinn and . Leningrad.
Some time is also spent in Stockhobn; Sweden. The two-weelt
sprtng tour costs approximately
$1700 and includes all transportation, room, board, excursions
and activities. Some academic
courses are available.
This summer, International
Programs is offering a fourweelt Europe '85 program. The
study-tour will trav~I through
France, Belgium, Britain and
Ireland.

offers. Reed understands this
feeling, and articulates it better
U,.n anyone else in roclt·. (It's
also a funny song; one can
almost picture Reed in clerical
ga rb, preaching to the masses
about being saved.)
Unfortunately, the group
brolte up soon after Loaded, the
laclt of popular success
apparenUy too frustrating, and
internal dissension adding to
that frustration. Sadly; the
group's first three albums fell
out of print shortly after that
(record companies are quite
cavalier about deleting albums
by artists that have left the company, or albums that fail ID sell
a certain number of copies in a
year. For this reason , there is a
lot of great rock and roll that i_s .
currenUy unavailable).
But, to quote Billy Altman in
1be New Rolling Stone Record
Gulde, " . . . the Velvets' influence hovers over all present
music seeking to do inore than
merely entertain." U nothing
else, the Velvet Underground
have been incredibly influential.
David Bowie ( who produced
Reed's Transformer album),
.Tun Carroll, Mott the Hoople,
Joy Division/New Order,
R.E.M., The Dream Syndicate,
The Violent. Femmes, The Psy-

chedelic Furs, Simple Minds,
and Patti SrniU, (to name but a
fe"'.) have all . acltnowledged the
debt owed to the Velvet Underground , either in interviews or
by covertng Velvet's songs.
Finally, salvation is here, and
one can experience this great
music firsthand. Polygram records has reissued the first
three Velvet Underground
albums, along with an album of
previously · unavailable studio
out-takes, called VU. For. the
first time in over a decade, the
entire Velvet's catalog is in
prtnt. You could do· worse than
to pick up on the Velvet Underground this time aroµnd . (who
ltnows how long the albums will
stay in print µtis time).
U any of this has intrigued
you, or if you enjoy listening to
any of the above-mentioned artists, or even if you're bored and
don't have anything better to do,
listen to 90FM, WWSP, tonight
(Thursday, the 21st) at 10 p.m .
and you'll be treated to the mu' sic of the ,Velvet Underground. ,
All four· of the Velvet Undergro_und's albums will be featured, as well as the new VU, selections from the two live Velvet ·
albums that were issued after ·

The purpose of this trip is to
study historic and contemporary
fiber and fashion !tends in the
context of the four European
cultures . .Students will take
Home Economics 391/591, Fiber
and Fashion in Europe Today, 45 credits. Graduate credit involving an additional project
can be arranl,Od prior to departure.
The cost will be approximately s,JlOO including air fare, loog-·
ing, breakfast and dinner, coach
transportation and four undergraduate credits.
There will also be a Europe
'85 By Bicycle program this.
swruner. The route will include
Belgium, the Netherlands, Germany, ,and l..ux.!'lllbourg. Stu-

dents -will ride Ule lesser-traveled European highways where
the average tourist never goes.
The average cycling distance
will be 25 miles a day and the
longest about 45 miles. Students
ride at their own pace. The terrain will vary with western Belgium and the Netherlands being
relatively flat, and eastern Belgium and l..uxembourg being
rat.h er billy . Numerous side
trips can be arranged.
Student., will see castles,
walled cities, monasteries and
the picturesque countryside.
Also, late May and early June
nonnally brtng good weather in
Europe, and the tourist crowds

Cont. p.17

Cont. p.17

Sull!mer. ..

Army . ROTC can help put
yours into shape. With six weeks of challenging : no-obligation leadership training. With
.earnings of about $672 plus free room and
board . An_d with opportunities for up to $5000
more during your next two years of college.
All_.leading ~o your commission as an Army
officer, full time on active duty or part time in

~rhiiiiS'"llTe shtiping up.
.

Start shaping up for summer. Find out more
today about the Army ROTC 2-year program .·

Contact: ~jor Jim Reilly, 204 Student Services
Center, 346-3821

,

·
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FWS sets-guidelines for .steel shot zones
The Interior Department's
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
has proposed specific .criteria
that would be used as guidelines
in detennining areas where lead
poisoning of waterfowl is a significant problem and hwiters
should lie required to use nontoxic (steel) shot.
" In the past, the manner in
which non-toxic shot zones were
established has varied by region
and state. The purpose of this
proposal is to establish criteria
that are wiiform, ,;cientifically
determined, and practical to implement," according to service
director Robert Jantzen.
The service does not imply by
this proposal that states witli
areas not meeting these criteria
should be prohibited from requiring non-toxic shot. Individual states or flyways may deter-

Cowities or othe• areas would toring studies.
be identified wider the triggerAreas that have been moniing criteria if there is a harvest tored would be proposed for desoflO or more ducks or geese per ignation as non-toxic shot zones
square mile or three dead if five percent or' more of the
waterfowl diagnosed as having gizzards examined contain one
died from lead poisoning. Areas or more ingested lead shot and
identified wider these criteria if either blood samples or the
would then be monitored to de- • lead content of liver tissue inditerrnine the incidence of lead cate a lead poisoning problem.
shot m waterfowl gizzards and For blood, lead poisoning woulq
lead levels in the blood or livers be indicated if 0.2 parts per milof waterfowl. Sample sizes of JOO lion (ppm) lead are fowid in five

mine for their own management

purposes that the use of lead
shot in waterfowl feeding areas
should be prohibited. The service will continue to honor the
states' requests to establish nontoxic shot iones in areas not
meeting minimum federal criteria.
The proposal includes " triggering" criteria for initial identification · of areas where iead
poisoning may be a problem,
and "decision" criteria for determining whether these areas
should be proposed for designation as non-toxic shot wnes.

Eco-Briefs
by Jlmllarm

Slaff Reporter
A Race of Super Backs?

· Biogeneticists ·at Texas A&M
University have been working to
fulfill man's quest for the "super buck." CUrrently, research
is being conducted on everything
from habitat management to
freezing the sperm of large
bucks for later use in artificial
insemination. The trophy hwiter's dream of being able to step
out on a ranch and " plug" a record book whitetail may not be .
too far around the corner,
according to many authorities.
Dr . Kraemer of Texas A&M
emphasized that, while super
buck configuration interests
many people at present, "big
antlers are not the only thing
that researchers are concerned
with at the university." "We
must look for deer that can utilize their food and adapt to their
surroundings too." The field
experimentation is presently
being carri~ut on 50 or more
ranches scattered throughout
the state, many of which have
been famous for large-racked
bucks.
.
Although the program has its
support among Exxon, the Houston Safari Club, and others, it

Unllorm steel shot gui~elines to be set.
birds would be zyquired for
these studies. The Fish and ·
Wildlife Service has determined
that some 466 cowities nationwide-covering 67 percent of the
U.S. waterfowl harvesi-would
meet the criteria of JO waterfowl
harvest¢ per square mile. A
portion of these cowities, however, are already designated as
non-toxic shot zones. and so
would not need additional moni.also has its critics. The Boone
and Crockett Club has objected
to the program as it feels going
after super bucks on a ranch is
un-sporting and the "true" wild
chase is gone. According to William Harold Nesbitt, administrative director of the club, Boone
and Crockett has already tried
o eliminate those deer not " naturally" bred by revising the
Fair Chase Statement.

t::•od

States Take
of EnvirO
:
States must pick up the environmental ball where Congress
and the Reagan administration
have dropped it, according to
the Conference on Alternative
State and Local Policies. In a report entitled " An Environmental
Agenda for the States," the organization briefly delcribed the
tools "°\De states are already
using to address environmental
prob!~. The report also outlines an action plan for state officials - and for citi7.ens who
want to impel them to start' a
plan.
The Washington-based research group says that " at a
time when state and federal relationships are being redefined
and many state policymakers
are just beginning to widerstand
the full <!%lent of their increased
responsibilities, there is an
w-gent need for states to act."
States have now come to the
front line of this nation's defense
through the protection of wild
rivers, but moves should now be
made to put an end to growid
water contarnination··and other
problems.

percent or more of blood samples drawn from hwiter-killed or
live-trapped birds. Samples of
liver tissue would indicate lead
poisoning if 2 ppm ·lead are
fowid in five percent or more of
the liver tissues sampled (wet
weight).
Within 90 days of determining
that a triggering criterion has
been met in a specific area,
states should advise the service

Pollution Hartl15
Black Forest:
Bonn - .The fabled.Black For.th all
est wi
its legends and mysteries, is in deep trouble. West
Germany's Ruhr Valley, the
most powerful industrial center
in Europe, has been widergoing
smog alerts that have cost millions of dollars in curtailed production. Not only has the economy suffered, but the people in
the area as well. Many !wig illnesses have been reported along
with sore throats and eye irritalions. All of this is the result of
worsening air pollution in West
Germany, a problem seen by
many as Europe's greatest polltical and industrial challenge.
Due to its· location, population
density and level of industriall· zation, West German pollution is
the worst in Western Europe.
Public fear about the environment has given rise to the
Greens Party - a radical,
environmentally-oriented group
which is gaining rapid support
in its duel against the Kohl
Administration.
A recent government report
indicated that 50 percent of West
Germany's forests are already
sick or dying ! Siny-«ix percent
of the trees in the'million-acre
Bla~k Forest, (the largest forest
in West Germany), are already
on their death path. S63 billion
has' been spent on pollution control over the past ten years, but
damage is still spreading at an
alarrning rate. To make matters
worse, the federal environmental protection office annowiced
th.a t the pollution problems
wouldn ' t be com pletely con-

that monitoring slildies will begin within one year. If a state
caMot meet that commibnent,
it should submit a monitoring
schedule to the service. This "ffl
allow states to establish priorities for conducting studies if
they hav,, a number of areas to
·monitor. States may also forego
monitoring studies and ask the
service to propose non-toxic shot
zones for any areas-identified by
the triggering criteria.
If the monitoring studies show
that the decision criteria are not
met, the area will be considered
not to have a lead poisoning
problem wiless, at a later date,
three or more dead waterfowl
.confirmed as lead poisoned are
reported from the area. States
may, however, decide to extend
studies or remonitor areas
where initial .monitoring studies
indicate the decision criteria are
not met. States may also monitor areas with fewer than JO harvested ducks or geese per
square mile.
The service's proposal was
published in the January 16,
1985, Federal Register. Also included in the document are the
recommendations of representatives from the four Fly.way
Cowicils, made up of state wildlit, agencies, regarding lead poisoning criteria. These recommendations differed in some respects "from the services proposal. The major difference was

that lhe Atlantic, Mississippi,
and Central Flyways proposed
that areas should be " triggered"
if they have an average annual
harvest of five waterfowl per
square mile and one or more
waterfowl diagnosed as having
died from lead poisoning. The
Pacific Flyway recommendations for both triggering and decision· criteria differed· from
those of the other three flyways
and from those being proposed
by the Fish and Wlldllfe Service.
.The service believes implementation of the flyways' recommendations would involve
significant commitments of
money and manpower in some

states if all triggered areas are
monitored. Because of the costs
and persoMel involved, the service believes that somewhat less
encompassing triggering criteria should be used initially. The
service believes that is proposal
identifies those areaa where serious lead poisoning of waterfowl is .most likely to occur, and
it.would standardize the process
throughout the United States. .
Public comments on both the
service's proposed criteria and
the fly.w ay recommendations
are invited and should be submitted by February 22 to the Director (FWS-MBMO), U.S. Fish
and Wlldllfe Service, Depart,;nent of the Interior, Washington, D.C. 20240.

EPA Speeds-Up
Toxic Wute Action:
Washington - The Environmental Protection Agency proposed a major change in its
guidelines · for cleaning toxic
Attenboroogb's "Uvlng Planwaste dwnps · in an effort to
et" Portrays Adaptation of Ufe:
speed the process and define
how clean the sites must be. In
David Attenborough, narrator general, the proposed changes
of the widely acclaimed " Life oo would allow the agency to use
Earth" film series, has recenUy "common sense remedies" in
finished a 12-hour sequel similar removing or reducing the danin style, but still very education- gers of hazardous waste spills,
al and entertaining. W}lile the ' etc. The new·ruJes would get rld
previous se)ies dealt primarily - of the "r:.ed tape" involved wHlch
with the development of plant presenUy shows the removal of
and animal life, "The Uving hazards. Now " stablllmtlon" of
Planet" is a global examination the potentially' dangeroua sites
of the environment with a look can be achieved more efficientat how living organisms of all · 1y.
types, including humans, adapt
"Monkey Face" on Man
to their diverse surrowidings.
Called a Sip ·or Clvtlbatlla:
The series took more than
San Franclaco - A mile-long
three years to produce with monkey's face myaterloosly
sights ranging in locale from the peers· into space from tta bed on
slopes of the world's· highest the Martian surface, acconling
mowitains to the depths of the to a group of 30 sctentlata who •
Atlantic Ocean. Although the believe the strange profile waa
footage is definitely remarkable, left a.s ir cosmic calllng card
Attenborough, who studied zoo!- thouaanda of years ago. The
ogy and geology at Cambridge Mars Investigation Group ~
University, is the series "true" lieve two photographs sent back
. star. Much more than a know!- from Mars in 19'18 by the Vlldng
edgeable narrator, his presence spacecr.aft indicate the existence
generates an anticipation of of arr ancient dvillzation, said
imrnini!nt discovery that seta the group member and science writseries apart. "The series is a er Richard Hoa~d. The pbocelebration of the natural to. show wbllt appear to 6e four
world," he said, "but in the end, · huge pyramids lined up symmeI think I'm within my rights to trically with the face about sill
make a clear lesson." The Jes- miles away, suggesting a peralson according to Attenborough lei with Stonehenge.
lies in the fact that man must do
NASA offldala and Giber ~
something to curb the destruc- lies contend the llgure9 were
lion of his habitat as Earth sup- accidentally formed by natural
ports the only life we know.
Coat. p:IZ
trolled wiW the year 20001 It
looks as if CNR students planning to go to Germany will have
to put up with Tree-Haven !.. ~

....
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Excerpts-from the ',84 Hunting Log
by Christopher Doney
and pheasant weapons.·
Environmental F.dltor
Since. this was the second
It has been said that the only weekend of the new pheasant
dif!erence between a man and a season, it gave Joe the perfect
boy is the price of his toys. And opportunity to put his latest toy
so it is wi th my brother Joe. He to use. We planned an early
and his wife Carol. and their moming hunt in an old producyoung son arrived early this fall tive marshland.
We arrived with a heavy frost
from Quito Equidor via TWA
flight 309. J oe is an employee of still cli nging on the goldenrod.
the U.S. Agency for lnte mation- Everything was calm a nd crisp.
al Development as a Manage- Thor's bell rang with incrediele
ment Contractor . He is what loudness in the still momin~. We
most people would cons[der a · headed immediately for the catfairly avid hunter. Unfortunate- tails surrounding the small pond
ly . he gets little opportunity to in the middle of the slough. This
purs ue his fav orite pastim e has always produced nat ive
ringnecks. Sure enough, Thor
south-<>f-the-border.
When Joe arrived, the first began working the thick cattails
thing on his agenda was buying with his characteristic wild-waga new toy. Of course, this new ging tail and excited pace. Withtoy would be something to assist in a minute, the setter tumed to
· him in his hunting pursuits . stone as every muscle in his
What was this new toy? The Re- body frme on point. Three steps
mington Special Field 20-gauge. later, a rooster burst beneath
Although not exactly a Purdy, my feet. Joe quickly drew his
the Special Field is, by most petite Special Field but missed.
accounts. a " sweet" gun. The ul- Two wing-beats later; a load of
tra light-weight model .870 is my No. 6's brought the gaudy
truly one of the premier grouse bird to. earth. Strike one for big

, his "Special" Field. Strike two.
With this last tum of events,
Jcie decided to head back to the
car before he missed anymore
birds. " Unfortunately," Thor
managed another point. 'I'l!is
time, Joe emptied three shells
on the seemingly " galvanized"
bird. Not even a feather dropped
from the sky. Strike three ...
" I give up !" Joe said with dis•
gust. .
In an effort to lighten the situation, I began making excuses
for Joe 's dismal performance.
" Those birds are awfully
tough. Man these pheasants can
really move !" I said with little
effect on the situation.
" So much for the Special
Field," I thought to myself.
Joe ,' still frustrated , vowed to
give the Special Field one n\ore
" shot." It's funny how it's
always the gun 's fault , not the
shooter's. Needless to say, the
newest addition to Joe's toy collection started off on shakey
ground, but later (through productive shooting) it proved to be

brotht'r and his expensive new
toy.
We continued to work the perimeter of the pond when Thor
once again began his " birdy"
stalk. A pointing dog's stalk can
be recognized when their shoulder blades rise above the level
of their back in a very cautious
approach to bird scent. His final
stalk ended in a brushy woodpile
where a rooster crouched ready
to Dy. Joe leaped into the pile to
get the bird to Dush, but as most
pheasant hunters will attest,
pheasants like to run. This bird
was no exception. Thor broke
point and continued his fastpaced stalk down the fenceline
from the brush-pile. This bird
had no intention of " behaving"
for a pointing dog. Finally, the
bird Dushed wildly ahead of
Thor and screeched the familiar
clook-dook-<:look. As I watched
the spectacle with my one-bird
limit, Joe shot twice not even
tickling the escaping rooster.
" Dammit! " I heard Joe utter
while staring contemptuously at

Eco-Briefs, cont.
elements, but C. West Churchman, the group's main investi~
gator , thinks otherwise. " It's
hard to believe that all that
symmetry could have been done
by winds and sand as we know it
on Earth;' he said. The Berkeley scientists haVe raised
$250,000 of a $475,000 goal toward
further research into the puzzling formatio ns.
Whllelalls Fill )he U.S.A .:
Experts tell us that white-

tailed deer are more nwnerous
today than when the first explorers arrived on this virgin continent ! The nation's deer herd
hasn't always been this numerous though , as a 1900 survey
showed onl y 500,000 in the entire
nat ion . But th r ough proper
ga me management and th e
clearing of forests , the,whitetail
population has inc rea sed 24
times in less than a hundred
years! (Our population only increased four times during this
period )! Today, 13 million whitetails can be found in every state
in the lower 48 except California, Utah and Nevada, Truly an
un-endangered. species!
Quality of the
Environment Deellnes:
The environmental quality of
the U.S. ·declined in 1984. the National Wildlife Federation reported in its 16th aMual Environmental Quality Index. The in-

~ . a subjective analysis of the ing lab tests. Although the scarstate of our ecosystem, said the let dye that is used to garnish
quality of the following indexes cherries has its supporters In
declined last year: wildlife, air, food industries, it looks as if the
water, M il, minerals, quality of dye may soon be on its way out.
life and forests. Although P,rogress was made in a few aileas,
little headway was made"dn
combating soil erosion, habitat
·.~
loss, groundwater depletion and
pollution runoff, the federation
o 000000
O O
said. Also, the nation has done
O
0
little to stop the new wave of en- O
0
vironmental villains such as the o ·
0
toxic wastes and· other chemi- o
0
~~ew:~~~o~e:~aking havoc 0

0
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Brings you 2se tappers
8-8 p.m.
every Monday Ladies Nite
& Wednesday Men's Nite

341-5600
"Lets be there"

March&
AWRA Elections, Nicolet-Marquette Rm, 7:00 .
Marcb7
CLABanquet
March 14
STAB Meeting
March IS
TWS Conclave, Lincoln, Nebraska, $40, sign up before Feb.
15
Marcb22
CNR Awards Banquet
March28
EC Movie, "The Continental
Divide"
March ».April 7
Eagle Walk
Aprilll
CLABanquet
AWRA Banquet
April 19
AWRA Hydrology Field Trip,
La Crosse
April 20
Arbor Day Run, 5k, 9 a .m.
SAF Conclave, II a.m.

o

0

0

based conswner advocacy or- 0

food colors, a collection of chemicals that has one of the worst
safety records of any additives
used in the modem food inl!ustry. The groups said that Yellow
No. 5 and Yellow No. 6 also trigger allergic reactions, with all
three additives causing chromosoma] damage in animals dur-

CNR Calendar

0

Ban Rids Maraschino
O
Cherries of Red Color:
O
The Public Citizen's Health O
Resea rch Group, a Washington
ganizati on, has filed a s uit
against the federal government
to fo rce a ban on the color additive FD&C Red No. 3, a chemical
found to produce thyroid tumors
in laboratory animals. The trouble with this red food dye is yet
another problem for artificial

a welcomed addition. to Joe's arsenal.
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ALL YOU CAN EAT!

!-----.....,..------1.I 0
Piiza & Salad
Tues.d ay

O

O

I•

o

w .e dnesday

Spaghetti
Pasta

O
O

o
o

O

Salad

O )
0
0

•

0

200
0 0
0
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TEA SHOP
• CARDS

~

STICKERS
* JEWELRY

O

l

* T-SHIRTS

* GIFTS & GAG GIFTS
1108 Main Street

·

is at

.

.
·

_

THURSDAY

,

'

Feb. 21st 7:30-11 :30 p.m.
Buy your favorite beverage
in this Special Point glass
and you keep the glass.
Gifts to the first 75 people
also drawing for T-shirts &
Hats.,

* LEATHER WALLETS

* SWEAT SHIRTS
• WICKER BASKETS
AND FURNITURE
• POSTERS

·

o

UNDER 5-FREE!

O

•1•1.1II·'I

J.

O

2 g5

$

O
0
0

Glassware Nite

I 0O

J

Slavens Point . WI S448 1
Phone 344·8811
\>:,OQQOOOCOQOO""....oooo"".;C

-Collect a set of glasses-be one of
the first and receive a gift and have
a good time.
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~portsmen pay their way

McMillan e l.ected

More than $114 million in fed· Apportionments are usually gler-caughl striped bass, while
era! aid funds for sport fish and made in two installments each Ohio surveyed the harvest of
wildlife restoration and hunter · yea r, as tax receipts are tallied upland wildlife and furbearers.
Funds for fish restoration
safety projects has been made and released by the U.S. Treas·
availa ble to the 50 states, five ury Department. The U.S. Fish come from a 10 percent excise
territories and the District of and Wildlife Service allocates tax on fishing rods, reels, creels
Columbia for 1985, the Interior these receipts among the states a nd a rtificial baits, lures and .
Department:s U.S. Fish a nd a nd territories based on finan· mes. Distribution of funds is
Wildlife Service reported last cial formulas that reflect their based on land and water area of
week.
land and waler acreage and each state, including coastal and
Of the I985 funds, $35,060,000 is their populations or licensed Great Lakes waters, and the
fur fish restoration, $64,910,000 is a nglers and hunters.
number of . fishing license hold·
fo r wildlife restoration and
The recipienls are allowed ers.
$14,190,000 is fo r hunter safety considerable freedom to use fed.
Funds for wildlife restoration
programs.
eral aid money lo address 'pro- a nd hun ter safety programs
Excise taxes on certain types jects or local or regional prior- come from an 11 percent excise
of sporting equipment a re dis· ity. Last yea r , for exa mpl e, tax on s portin g arms and
tributed by the federal govern· · Kentucky used _excise tax . re- ammunition, a 10 percent tax on
ment to the individ ual state fish ce1pts to m vest1 gate the IOCI· pistols and revolvers, anaan II
and game agencies under two dence of fish kills and fish dis· percent tax on certain archery
long-standing federal aid pro- ease problems m area ~!reams. · equipment. The distribution of
grams commonly known as the while Montana stud ied the wildlife restoration funds is
" Dingell.Johnson" a nd "Pill· impacts of oil and gas explora· based on land area and hunting
man-Robertson" programs, af· Lion on deer, bighorn sheep and license holders while hunter
ter their congressional sponsors. elk populations. Minneso_ta . de-' safety funds a(e based on the
A preliminary a pportionment veloped four new pubhc fishing· relative populations of the
for 1985 of $92.1 million was bo;tt launching fadlities, and states. They are allowed the
made in October 1984, follo wed Nebraska invested
wetlands option, however, of using hunter
by the annbuncement of an addi· fo r wildlife producuon and pub- safety funds fo r wildlife restora·
tional $22,060,000. which rounds lie hunting. California. studied lion projects.
out the 1985 ·total at $114,160.000. ways lo increase the size of an·

m

Thomas G. Mc Millan, a Reno,
Nevada investor and property
developer prominent in outdoor
sports and conservation activities, was elected Chairman of
the Board of the newly formed
National Fish and Wildlife Foun·
dation al the Board's first meet·
ing in Washington Tuesday.
The Foundation and nine·
member Board were created by
the Congress to encourage a nd
facilitate donations of property
and funds on behalf of the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, an In·
terior Department agency.
"I am honored to be the first
Chairman," McMill11,n said,
" and I am greaUy encouraged
by the enthusiasm for our mis·
sion demonstrated by the Board
members a t our organizational
meeting.
" With the initiative and flexi·
bility made available to us by
the Congress we should be able
to greaUy improve America's

wildlife heritage, '" he said.

· McMillan said that those in,erested in contributing either mon·
ey or property to the Foundation
may contact it through: Office
of the Assistant Secretary for
Fish and Wildlife and Parks,
U.S. Depa•tment of the Interior,
Washi ngton D.C. 20240, tele·
phone 202/343-4678.
Others who have thus fa r been
announced as Board members
are: David Packard, co-founder
and Chairman of the Board,
Hewlett-Packard Co.; William
A. Molini, Director of the Nevada Department of Wildlite ; G.
Ray Amell, former Assistant
Secretary of the Interior; Mrs.
Beatrice C. Pickens, an Amaril·
lo, Texas rancher; John F . Bookout, President of Shell Oil Com·
pany ; and Michael H. Shlaudernan , Di rector of Corporate Operations, Bradshaw, Inc.
Announcement of the remain·
ing two Board members is pend·
ing . .

New reg iona l _d irector
Robert E. Gilmore, associa_te
director of the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service's Federal assis·
tance program, will become the
agency's ne w regional director
in Alaska. He will replace the
c urre nt Alaska director, Dr.
Robert E . Putz, who has resigned for personal and family
reasons.
Since 1983, Gilmore, 50, has
supervised the Federal assistance program, which includes
the Service's endangered species, Federal <>id, and wildlife
permit programs. During his
tenure, Gilmore continued the
agency's emphasis on recovery
programs for endangered and
threatene:d species aod supervised the expansion of Federal
support for State sport !ishery
restoration projects. He also began preparations for reauthori·
zation of the Endangered Speci~ Act and fry!" tte b!~n.i~
meetirrg of the member nations
of the Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species
of Wild Faw,a and Flora, both
scheduled for 1985.
·
Gilmo r e was born in West
Palm Beach,' Florida, and·raised
in Fairhope, Alabama. He began
his wildlife management career
in 19r>4 as a research assistant at

Auburn University 's cooperative

wildlife resea rch unit, where he
also. received a S .S. in wildlife
management. Before joining the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in
1966, Gilmore held wildlife man·
agement positions with the
North Carolina Wildlife Re·
sources Commission, the U.S.
Army, and U.S. Steel Corpora·
lion.
As Alaska regional director,
Gilmore will supervise the activ·
ities of one of that State's princi·
pal land managers. More than
76 million acres of land are in·
eluded in 16 national wildlife refuges, and a large share of the
nation(s waterfowl and migratory birds are produced in Alaska.
"Bob Gilmore brings a num·
ber of strengths to this posi·
lion," Robert A. Jantzen, direc·
tor of the Fish and Wildlife Service, said in today's aMounceffieflL :ieruei ai-nong :..'iw1 ~ 1:
his experience in land management and his familiarity with
the operation of the refuge system. He is also committed to our
goal of an effective partnership
in the management -of Alaska's
lands with the State, native corporations, and the public."
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'' Natural Chicken
Breast Filet'.'
" We now serve the
_Fin~st Chicken Breasts'' ·
at. l9r.,

~-;:,c4,.R!J( 9 .L':1 CEj

IN
· The-University Center~

D
DOMINO-'S

PIZZA
DELIVERS™

'
p

FREEBIES
WHAT'S A FREEBIE?
r

D
.D
D
D
D

Free extra thick crust
Free onions
Free extra sauce
Free cups of Coke
Any or all of the above

A

THAT'S A FREEBIE!

Now you can order your favorite
Domino's 12" or 16" Pizza and
•
receive Freebies at no additional
• •
charge.·
·
'
· ·, ·
•
Phone:,._1
That's r-ight no charge Houra:
no coupon needed,
11:00 - 2:00 Sun.-Tllur,.
and remember 11:00 · 3.1)() Ftl and •
DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS'• Olfor
good
- ,, only.
o-,,....,,
tlM'Ytor
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__ _ _
u.........,-.
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Pointers beat UW-L, UW-EC tot

reason for thi was.
" I think ba ically e were a
little tougher
body else,.
which made it
for him."
For the Pointers, the man
with the hot hand was Terry
Porter. Porter dropped in 22
points, along with adding four
assists and grabbing six rebounds. Tim Naegeli followed
Porter, with 15 points, and Jeff
Olson and Kirby Kulas each
added 10 points lo the Pointer
cause.
Porter's nwnbers were almost
identical Saturday, (22 points, 4
assists, and 7 rebounds ) in what
was predicted to be one of the
best defensive contests in the
WSUC this year. The Pointers
and the Blugolds played toe-totoe defense the entire first half,
but two shots by Porter, the second coming with only :06 left,
gave the Pointers a 16-12 halftime advantage.
After the intermission, the
Pointers came out much the
same way they had the night before'. Six minutes into the period,
Point stretched their lead to 10
points. Al the six minute mark,
Point dropped in six straight
points to elevate their lead to 15,
then closed out the scoring on a
20 foot jump-shot by Porter at
the buzzer to take the final 50-31
decision.

by Alan Lemke
Sports Editor
We 're nwnber one. We' re
number one ." This was the
chant that erupted from a record crowd of 4,217 fans in
Quandt Fieldhouse Saturday, as
the Pointers· look the current
first place honors in the WSUC
by knocking off UW-Eau Claire,
0

50-31.

The Saturday contest brought
lo a close a very tough week for
Dick Bennett's Pointe rs , who
faced UW-Whitewaler on Tuesday and UW-La Grosse Friday.
Th e .La Crosse ga me ended
much the same as the Eau
Claire game, with Point taking a
1 decisive victory, 69-49.
The Indians opened the scoring al the 16 :42 mark, but then
both teams exchanged baskets
until about midway through the
" first half. Al this ' point , the
Pointers took a four point lead,
and then hit fi ve in a row to take
a 12 point lead with just under
four minutes left in the period.
The Pointers held this lead and
went into the locker-room al
halftime with a ~18 margin.
Indian coach Bert McDonald
felt that it was his team's lack
of effective offense that kept
them from gelling back into- the
game .
" We couldn't get any momentum going. We played so poor
offensively. I thought we did a
good job on defense, but we
didn 't get any offense. "
McDonald continued by saying
he fell the La Grosse shot selection was another factor that led
to the demise of his team. He
said he thought they had their
chance when the score stot,d 1412 in Point's favor.
" I thought we could have had
a six or eight point lead. Not
should've, but could've. Our shot
selection was just horrible."

~n the P!>L~ters ~!!IP• back
on the floor for the second half,
they started to spread their lead
by hilling four straight shots.

Thi! pushed Point's lead lo 21.
After this, La · Crosse started· lo

WSUC lead
Blugold mentor Ken Anderson
fell that his team was simply
out-played , due to the problems
they had.
" Point played a very good
ga me against us. I fell early in
the game we did a very good job
defensively, but we couldn't gel
loo much to drop in the first
half."
Anderson continued, " in the
second half we had to gel somewhat out of our ganie-plan and
they became more aggressive
defensively· and look us out of ·
what we had been doing the first
half."
Because of the fine defensive
efforts on both sides, the game
was plagued with turnovers.
Both teams had a total of 13
miscues in the game. Bennett
said he · knew the Eau Clai re
zone would force some Pointer
turnovers, but added this was
something he would try lo live
with.
" I said we're just going to
have to keep going at it as best
" " can. We accepted the mistakes. We said, let's try to control what we have under our
control, and we can live with the
mistakes. It was one of the few
times I just wasn't overly upset
with our turnovers. It was just

Cont. p.17

Tim Naegeli racked up 15 points Friday as the
Pointer big man illslde.
lose their composure. The final
20 point margin was the closest
the Indians came lo Point for
the remainder of the Rame.
A combination of ·strong defense and effective offense,
along with good rebounding,
made the difference for the
Pointers. Bennett was especially
pleased with his team's rebo~
ing advantage of 23-14.
"I thought we did a good job
on tr.e defens.ve war.ti," said
Bennett. " I think the fact the
( Lee ) Stahl and (Paul) Kuske
didn't play much made it a little
easier for us lo do a good job on
the boards."
.

McDonald also felt Point
played a very good defensive
game.
" They did a nice job shutting
off some of our better people."
McDonald continued, " I thought
Point did a very good job of taking away some things offensively."
One of the " better people'&
McDonald was referring to was
Linus Vander Wysl. Vander

Wyst scvred z2 point! i..rt t!:-e Irt"
dians ' overtime win at La
erosse, but Friday the Pointers
were able to hold him to only
two points for the entire game.
Bennett noted what he fell the

Terry Porter led the Pointer attack with 22 ·
points In both weekend gam':8.

Dogfish swim to 2nd place at conference meet
EAU CLAIRE , WI. - The
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point men's swinuning and diving team finished in second
place overall in the Wisconsin
Stale University Conference
meet held here last weekend.

The Dogfishs' dominant event
of the day was the 200 backstroke in which Pele,; Samuelson
successfully defendedlru., conference title by winning the event
in a lime of 1:S9.4. Also finishing
top six in this event were Scott
UW-Eau Clam, won the seven Jackman and Rick Lower with
team affair with 580.S points fol- limes of 2:05.7 and 2:06.8 respeclowed by UW-SP with 428.S; UW- tively.
Samuelson suffered his first
LaCrosse, 257 ; UW-Stoul, 199: '
UW-Whilewater, 181; UW- ever collegiate Joss to an
opponent
in the backstroke as he
0.hkosh, 162; and UW-River
finished second in the 100 backFalls, SS.
stroke with a time of :SS.l. PlacKicking off the Pointer scoring ing sixth in the same event was
was Ken Brunbaugh with a third Scott Jackman with a time of
place finish in the 1650 freestyle :S7.8.
in a NAIA national qualifying
In the 200 breaststroke it was
lime of 17 :05.9.
Greg Schneider placing second
In the 100 freestyle it was Jeff with a lime of 2:IS.7 and Andy
Stepanski finishing second with Woyte ftnishing fifth in 2:20.49.
a lime of :47.81 and John JohnSchneider captured the title in
stone laking sixth with a :48.8.
the 100 breaststroke with an im-

pressive liml! of I :01.5 in a hotly
contested race.· Providing additional UW-SP points in the event
was Andy Woyte who was sixth
with a time of I :02.8.
The 400 medley relay of Pete
Samuelson, Schneider, Steve Davis and· Jeff Stepanski earned a
runner-up medal with its time of
3:35.4. It was a neck-to-neck
race which Eau Claire won by
Jess than one-half second.
The Pointers' also put tivo in
the big six of the 200 butterflf
with Tom Veitch finishing fifth ,
2:02.8, and Scot Moser taking
sixth, 2:03.4.
.
Winding up the three day
championship meet was the 400
freestyle relay event in which
the Dogfish team of Stepanski,
Moser, Johnstone, and Steve Davis captured second place with a
lime of 3: 11.20.

Coach Lynn " Red" Blair was
impressed with his team's performance on Saturday especially
in light of the sluggish start the
team had on Thursday, the ftrSl
day of" the meet.

'

"We had a bad session on .
Thursday morning, " said Blair,
"They (Eau Claire ) outscored
us by S6 points that day in the
waler, so the last two days were
a real battle.
" I'm so proud of my team at
our conference championships
because they know going into
the meet that it's an uphill battle as we give up so many points
in diving. This year it was an 88
point deficit we were trying to
make up in the water - that's a
lot of points to make up in three
days. "

Blair felt the final score of this
year's WSUC meet is not a real
reflection of either the intensity
of the meet itself, or the charac-

ter of this season 's Pointer
swimmers.

" Thi! meet was a real battle
within which every point had to
be earned," said Blair, ''these
guys are scratch and ·c law competitors and never gave up."
Next on the agenda for the
Pointer Dogfish are the NAIA
National Championships which
are held in Indianapolis, Indiana
on February 211 and March I and
2. Competing in that meet will
be Peter Samuelson, Scott Jackman , Steve Davis, Scot Moser,
Tom Veitch, John Johnstone,
Jeff Stepanski, Greg Schneider,
and Ken Brumbaugh.

- mnTP
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Angelfish set school
mar_
k with_ 2nd place
by Scot Moser
Staff reporte,
EAU CLAIRE. WI. - The
University or Wisconsin-Stevens
Point women's swiinming and
diving team posted the higHest
finish of any swimming and div·
ing team irr the history of l'W·
Stevens Point by capturing second place in the Wisconsin Women 's Intercollegia te Athletic
Con fe ren ce c hampionships
which ended here last Saturday.
Winning the three day , seven
team meet was UW-Ea u Claire
with 745 points, followed by UW·
SP with 364 : UW..Stout, 2fi6: UW·
LaCrosse. 263 ; UW-River Falls.
200: UW-Whitewater. 167 ; and
UW-Os hkosh. 157.
Michelle Thomason came up
with one of the top places of the
day for the Lady Pointers as she
took six seconds off her previous
best time in the 200 breaststroke
and finished second with a lime
of 2:36 . l. Thomason 's time
breaks an eight yea r UW..SP
sc hool record in that event.
Also placing second was Ka·
thy Frohberg in· the 200 butterfly
with a lime of 2:22.J.
In the 200 backstroke 11 was
Laura Adee taking third in a

new UW..SP school record time
of 2:24.8, followed by Dorothy
Murray, fifth , in 2:26.5. ·
The 100 freestyle had Sarah
Celich'owski capturing fourth ,
: 57.29, and Pam Steinbach fi n.
ishing sixth with a :58.92.
The final event of the meet
was the 400 freestyle relay in
which the Lady Pointer team of
Ro,ie F ink, Lynn Palmquist,
Celichowski. a nd Steinbac h
placed second with a lime of
3:49.36. _
Coach Ca rol Hueltig couldn 't
have been more pleased with
her team's performance both
Saturday and throughout the
entire meet.
. " For this team lo go from a
sixth place finish in the confer·
ence last yea r to a second place
finish this year is an amazing
accomplishment that very nea r·
Iy speaks for itself," said Huel·
tig. " The highest we've ever fin·
ished before this was fourth and even that has only happened
twice!
J
" This season's squad.. was a
very special one because of the
amounts of talent and s pirit it
Cont. p.17
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leers finish season in· cellar
by Kent Walstrom
Staff reporter
The 1984,85 hockey season is
over.
The Pointers, who ended the
year with an exhi bition game at
St. Norbert College ea rlier this
week, fell to conference Cham·
pion UW-River Falls ln a two
game series last weekend to fin·
ish at 4-18 on the season and 3-9
in the WSUC.

Jeff Stoskopf, the lone Pointer always does a good job."
senior playing his final regular - With the exception · on Stos·
season game, managed a pair of kopf, the Pointers should have a
full load of returning veterans
assists, as did Jeff McCoy.
for next year's learn. The re" We came out and just stood cruiting process will also play a
around," said Carlson, pointing major role in the quest for a
to his team's inability to score in winning season and contention
the first period of either game. in the WSUC.
'' After that, the second and third
" We'll look for bigger size,
periods were a standoff. It was a
players with some goal-scoring
physical weekend ."
potential, and some help defen·
' ~River Falls intimidated us,"
Eri B odi th p · te oal
said coach Linden Carlson , .
c r n, e om r g . • sively," Carlson concluded.
whose Pointers lost By lopsided - te on Saturday, came away wtth
WSUC FINAL STANDINGS
53
scores of 9-0 on Friday and 9-1
saves '" the loss.
Saturday. "They're big, strong,
" As far as our season goes,
W L
and physical...by far the best (Scott) Kuberra was our top
l. UW-River Falls
10 2
team in the WSUC."
player, " said Carlson. " Jeff
g~
The Pointers, guilty of poor McCoy improved greatly this
4. UW.steven., Point
3 9
opening period performances all year, and Mike Loh_renRel
season long, failed agi/in to produce an efficient scoring punch
while River Falls, 10.2 in the
WSUC, jumped to a 7--0 advan·
tage after the first period of Ffi.
day's game, tht n added goals in
the second and third periods in
coasting to a 9-0 triumph."

~:~~':.'ire

Saturday's-rematch at the WU·
lett Arena began in like fashibn ,
as River Falls piled up five
opening period goa~. then added
a pair of insurance goals in each
of the final two periods for a 9-1
victory.
Randy Sakunna and Mike Loh·
rengel batUed for two second period goals and Bob Engelhart
and Scott Kuberra notdied a
goal each in the third to account
for UWSP's scoring.

Good recnliting will be a key factor to have a

strong team next year.

Ladies look to WWIAC tourney

THE
'RADIO
BLUEGRASS
SHOW

.\

r

Friday, Feb. 22nd
8:30-12:30

"BOCK PARTY"
Every Tuesday night is "Shorty Nite"
3 Point Shorty's For $1 .00
Every Thursday Night Y2 gallon jugs
of beer $1 .00
Every Sunday Night 10• Tappers

2nd Street Pub

by Ron Ankley
Staff repor1er
The UWSP women's basket·
ball team concluded the regular
season portion of its schedule on
a high note, upsetting favored
UW-River Fall! at the Quandt
Fieldhouse last Saturday.
The 81-77 win over the Falcons
was Just what the doctor
ordered. The Lady Pointers previously had dropped games to
La Crosse, 81-65, and UW-Green
Bay, 77--55, and were looking for
momentum heading into the
WISCOOSin Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Conference TournamenL
Coact, Bonnie Gehling's team
will sport a 6-15 overall season
mark headlng into the WWIAC
Tourney. The Lady Pointers, the
No. 7 seed, were to open the .
tourney at No. 2 Whitewater
. Tue9day night. If successful,
they would advance to the semi·
finals Friday at UW-Oshltosh,
!rith the finals slated lorjriday.
Other teams competing include the No. 1 seed River Fall!,
No. 3 Oshkosh, No. 4 La Crosse,
No. 5 Superior, No. 6 Eau Claire
and No. 8 Platteville.
The regular season finale saw
the Pointers survive a last-ditch
Falcon rally despite opening an
early 16,point second half lead.
The Falcons had whitUed the
Pointers' lead down to a basket
in the final minute thanks to
UWSP's turnovers and missed
free throws. The---game was put

on ice after Amy Gradeckl bold· "'p umped in 19 point,s and
ly sank two free throws in the
waning seconds.
The Lady Pointers led every
statistical department except
turnovers. Their 23-19 ballhandling miScue was offset by 56
percent field goal shooting (33 of
59), a fine 17 of 21 marksman·
ship at the line and a command·
ing 41.JJ rebounding edge. ,
Freshman s!andout Sonja
Sorenson led the Pointers in
,coring for the , sixth straight
game. The S.11 Sorenson tallied
a game-leading 25 points and
hauled in 17 rebounds against
the Falcons. All told, Sorenson
potll'ed in 66 points in the Point·
ers' three regular season-ending
games.
Adding assistance

w.ere

Gradecki with 16 points, while
Dina Rasmussen and Mary MIil·
er had 11 apiece and ponna Pl·

vonka 10. The Falcons were
paced by Mary Johnson's 16
points and 10 N!bounds.
Against La Crosse and Green
Ba·y last week, UWSP was
troubled by its year-long nemesis-;>oor shooting.
On Tuesday, the Pointers con·
nected on 25 of 62 shots ( 40 percent) against La Crosse, while
the Roonies made good on 38 of
62 shots (61 percent). The Lady
Pointers sank eight more free
throws , 1!>-7, but lost the rebounding baWe, 40,30.
Sorenson again had the hot
hand, as . the Manawa native

grabbed 10 rebounds. Gradeckl
and MIiler were the only other
players in double figures, with
16 and 13 points, respectively.
The Roonles were led by mu!·
ti-talented Karen Mueller, who
scored 20 points, collected 14 rebounds, dished out eight assists
and found time for seven steala.
Two nights later at Green
Bay, the Lady Pointers had '
their backs to the wall after a
poor first half. UWSP came out
cold in the first half to hit Jusf
seven of 31 field goals. The

Plloenlx, mean~. convert.ed
on 15 of 31 shots and as a result
opened up a comfortable 33-16
halttlme lead.
UWSP got on track in the second half,- but by then the damage had already been done.
Green Bay lrept plugging away
before windlng up with the ·winning IS-point· margin. For the
game, the Poinlenl wound up
hiWng on jlllt ZZ of 61 triea (33
percent).
Sorenson was her UIU8l dominant self with zz points and 13
rebounds, while Graded:!
chipped in with 10 pointa.
Vicki Anklam and Jane Bodll·
ly provided the one--Cwo pw,ch
for the Phoenix with 14 points
apiece. St.evens Point natives
Patty Jakusz and Kathi Bennett
had eight and four polnta, respectively.
•
The Lady Pointers ccnclude
the WWIAC seaaon with a 2-4 record.
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i[OUTDOOR rSPORTSMAN
The biathlon: Taking_a shofwith X-C skiing
by Alao Lemke
Sports Editor
In the sporting world, many
people are familiar with the
terms de ca thlon , pentathlon ,
and triathlon. But. w~en you ·say
biathlon. people will look at you
in a sta te of confusion. Most Will

tell you it is an event that is like
the triathlon, except . that the
biathlon is composed or bicycling and running , and the swimming portion is eliminated .
Well , that is right in the fact
that it is composed or two
events, but after that the similarity ends.
What the biathlon is, is a race
that combines the rigors and
teclu,ical skills or cross country
skiing with the art of competitive shooting. It is a sport that
finds its roots in ancient Scandi...
navia. It was first introd uced
· into Olympic competition in 1960
in the Winter Games at Squa"(
Valley, Utah.
There are bas ically three
ra ces in a biathlon event. Two
individual races or 10km and
20km, along with a 4x7.~ team
relay. In these races, time is not
the only factor. Points are
scored for eac h hit on the rifle
range. Misses a re penalized by
either increased times or penal-

ty laps for the skier.
With such pressures and
strains on the body, the biathlete
must be a person of great physi-

cal endurance and c;omposure.
Tim Steinert is just such a man.
The 20-year-old Steinert, who is
a junior forestry major at
UWSP, has been competing in
the biathlon for almost three
years now. He got his sta rt when
he joined the National Guard,
which has developed a biathlon
program for guardsmen
throughout the United States.
Steinert says this is when his interest in Ifie biathlon began. He
notes that his · background in
cross country skiing was a big
help when he decided to be a
biathlete.
. HYou almost have to start
being a skier. It's hard to start
basically as a person who knows
how to shoot and then ski, because it takes so long to develop
that skiing aspect of it. Basically, you have to be a skier befor.ehand and the shooting eventually co mes along in a couple
years."
The equipment Stein -~ uses is
also a bit out of the ordinary.
You won't see him out on the

range with a common pair of

skis and his old .22 rifle. He uses

~ll,~

.

I. t
r-~~~~~
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It Takes You-!
To ease the suffering of
Africa's hungry people.

YOU CAN ...
Participate in the 24-hou l" -Fast for
World Hunger-March· 13.
Sponsor those who fast-every
little bit helps!
Sign up for t~e fast at the booth in
the U.C. Concourse.

Mon.-Wed. Feb. 25, 26, 27
9:00-2:00

Call Art Simmons 346-3678 for more information.
Sponsored by : Lutheran Student Commun ity ,
UMHE, Newman Community , Canterbury Club ,
Interfaith Council .

The biathlete must have the strength for skiing
and the steadiness to shoot.
a pair of Carhu skis that come
from Finland, and are said to be
some of the best made today, as
the cornerstone of his equiJ>ment. His rifl a German-made
Anschutz .22 caliber, which
weighs 9.5 pounds and is the premiere biathlon rifle made, would
cost $800 retail. Add to this the
cost of. a sleak ra cing suit .tnd
travel expenses, and if is easy to
see how biathlon lu!s gained the
titfe of the most expensive individual sport. But this is not the
case for Steinert. His expenses
and equipment are all paid for
by the National Guard. And he
has made the Guard's invest·
ment pay off.
Each year, the Guard sponsors the National Biathlon
Championships, which are held
either in Vermont or ~innesota.
This past year's contest, which

took place at the Giant Ridges
Olympic Training Center in Minnesota, saw Steinert finish JOth ·
in a fie ld of 155 competitors.
This was good enough to earn
him a special honor.
" In the guard they have what
they call the All-Guard team,
which is the top 10 guys, This
team is then allowed to go to
ce rtain places. We got invited to
the North American Biathlon
Championships, which is in
March. The Guard team will
also be going to British Columbia for two weeks in the Sum·
mer to ski. Then in the fall .we'll
go to West Yellowstone, Montana, for a week or two, and
then in the winter you get to try
out for \he Olym p ic team
again."
Steinert said the Guards have
an ulterior motive for putting so

much effort into thefr biathlon
program .
".The whole idea for the
Guards is · to get half of the
Olympic team for the biathlon to
come out of the Guards." ·
Steinert continued, " The nwnber one guy right now is out of
the Guards, Lyle Nelson." (This
name may be familiar as the
winner of NBC's "Survival of
the Fittest" contest.)
Steinert said Wisconsin is also
well represented on the All·
Guard team. Out of 'El states
that send competitors, Wisconsin has skiers occupying the 9
and 10 spots right now. Besides
Steinert's ioth place, Mike Ziegle, a high school teacher from
Tomah, holds the 9th spot.
Steinert says most of his training at this time is confined to
certain ranges in Minnesota, but
notes that a new range in MiJli&.
ton, Wisconsin, is being developed.
" We just started a range up
there. It's in a state forest on a
public trail system, but our
range is off to the side. We won't
have a ny competition; it's just
for us to practice on."
With the amount of time
Steinert puts into training, does
he have further plans for his
biathlon career?
"My ultimate goal would be to
co_mpete in the biathlon in the
Olympics. It'd be nice. -Right
now I'm about JOtli"in the United
States, and there's a big difference between first and 30th, but
if I get to do a lot of training, I
hope I can make it. "

Thinclads look good ot UW-0
by Kent Walstrom
week, broke the school record
Slaff reporler
while missing the national qualiThe Pointers of coach Rick
fying b!ne in the event by a second.
Witt entered last weekend's
" He (Reiter ) was third in the
· Oshkosh Invitational Track Meet
confer~nce in cr~oWltry, so
simply looking to benefit from
we knew he could run , but I'm
the competition. As it turned
out, they stole the show.
surprised to see him in • such
Because it was an 9pen meet, good shape so early in the
no team scores were recorded, year," said Witt.
but the unoffidal standings at . The Pointers are scheduled to
meet's end indicated that the
compete in another invitational
Pointers would have won.
this weekend in La Crosse.
" I was real pleased," Witt "This will be a big meet for us,"
commented. " Each meet we try Witt concluded. " It should give
and improve, and this weekend us a chance to see how we stack
we did in almost every area, up in conference. This team is
although we're still moving peo, really starting to get the compie around for team points."
petitive edge. "
UWSP garnered three first
3 Mlle 111111 - 11 Tom Maxson,
places in the meet, including Unattached, 14:07.9; Z) Chri., Pe,ke,
UW-Milwaukee, 14 :0ll.3: 3) Steve
Tom Peterson in the 1000 yard Mullen,
UW-Oshkosh, 14 :09.1.
run (2: 17.1 ), and Mike Walden
Ill Relay - 1) Commonwealth,
in the pole vault (14'6"). Both 1:32.5: 2) Oshkosh, 1:33.1; 3) Stnens
Point,
1:34.9.
Mike Q¥istman and Ric Perona
Mlle Rwi ""- 1) Jamie Pollard, UWof uwllP registered winning Oohkosh, 4:15.Z: 2) Arnie Schraeder,
limes in the 220 intermediate UW-stevens Point, 4:16.6; 3) Cary
hurdles (25.8), while ,Al Hilgen- Mares, Marquette, 4: 18.9.
Shot Put - 1) Doug Ptesny, Unatdorf claimed third with a 25.9 tached,
501 .5" ; Z) Todd Cieslelciyk,
clocking.
Steve Wicoll;I, MilTom Shannon added a second
lUgb Jwnp - I ) Dean Bohlman,
place finish in the 880 yard dash
(1:59.9), as did Arnie Schraeder Mil~aukee , 6'8": Z) John Lucille,
Whitewater, 6'5"; 3) Ron Wegner
in the mile run (4:16.6).
Stevens Point, 6'4" .
'
The best effort of the day ,
440-yard Dub - 1) Mike Kounl2e,
however, featured Don &!iter's Corrunonweallh, 49.9; 2) Ken Rafourth place finish in the l-mile mirn, Oshkosh , 50.8: 3) Todd Rasl·
run (14: 16 ). &!iter, selected by er, Oshkosh , 51.5.
IO yard !Ugh Hurdles - 1) Bruce
Witt as the Pointer runner of the Lamers
• . Unattached. 7.5: 2) Pat

~,;,t~~:~.?l

~~~~~... 7.8; 3) Jim Un1.oag Jwntfa -

1) Tom

~=

w..thers-

~ET ~CO~:

~·g~
:wa~~·zs~'O" : . 3) Steve Feyrer,

J:•

yard ....;, - 1. Tom Petenon,
Stevens Point, 2:17.1; 2) Jeff Broou,
Oshkosh, 2: 18.2; 3) Ron Scha~,
Oshkosh, Z: 18.3.
R yanl dull - 1) Evenid Samuel.,, Commonwealth, 8.4; 2) Tracy

~r:i-~i.,-~t.t.'

3)

Tom

-• yanl nm - 1) Brian Wrozer,
Michigan Tech, 1:18.1; and Jim Wlitey, Stevens Point, 1: 18.1: 3) Steve

lloe3chele,Slout, 1:16.4.

.

Pule Vull - 1) Mike Walden, Stevens Point, 14'6"; 2) Brian Smith,
Stout, 14'3"; 3) Brian FOf!IIS, Michigan Tedi, 14'0".
Du.II -1) Virgil Stalford,
U of UC!ticago, 32.2; Z) Mike Kohrze,
Commonwealth, 32.3 ; 3) Jerry

-,.an1

~yan!Oohk~, !:\) Max Harn,

=.s{ },2 i~~ ri::
5

...,. Point, 1:59.9; 3) Rich Miller,

Parkside, Z:00.2.

ZZI Intermediate Hordleo - 1)
Mike Ouiatman, Stevens Point, ZS.a
and Ric l'ffllma, Stevena Point, ZS.a;

~-=''....~)enaMa":1~.

3) / '

Unattached, 9:01.4; 2)'Tim Ren ZelParkside, 9:116.2; 3) Mike
McTernan, Marquette, 9:23.8.
Triple JQlllp - 1) Tom Weather$-

"'8M,

. i:.:'ti,u~~~tei-

~::_:s~>, 11:k~

Laurent, Stevens Point, -44'5.5".

MJle Relay - 1) Milwaukee,
3: 21i.7: 2) Oshkosh, 3:218.8; 3) Whi!e-

water, 3:33.3.
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Minorities and GPU, cont.
hope they will not be given serious
consideration by Stµdent Government
or the student body.
Melissa Gross
Pointer Editor
Tamas Houlihan
Senior Editor

ish this weekend."

The Lady Pointers will splash
back into action again, one last
time . as Roxie Fink, Pam Stein-

bach, Sarah Celichows~i. a nd
Sherri Haas travel lo beaulirul
Atlanta , Georgia to compete in
the NCAA Division m National
meet March 13-16.

Cagers, cont.
darn hard to go against the

zone."

Bread, cont.
even though there was a great
deal of success with the " fast "
last yea r. he is expectin~ a n
even larger participation llus
year, due to all the exposure
that Ethiopia has gotten this
past yea r.

AngeHish, cont.
. possessed. It was

Programs, cont.
will not be as prevalent.
The price will be about $1250,
which includes round trip transportation, an open-<?nded ticket,
a following vehicle to ·carry )uggage, three train coMections,
all lodging, continental breakfasts, several suppers, as well
as two Fhysical Education er~
dils.
Anyone seeking further information on any of the study tours
offered by International Programs should contact Dr. Helen .
Corneli, Director of the International Programs Office in room
208 of Old Main. Call 34&-3757.
The world is wailing !

Velvet, cont.

the incredible
way in which these ladies came
together as a team and the willingness they showed in making
personal sacrifices all through
the season, a nd this meet, that
is responsible f~r ou_r great fin-

Bennett said he got a good
feeling about the game a short
way inlo the second half, after
his team had built a 10 point
lead.
"I think that in games that
are hard fought and close, the
first five minutes of the second
half will determine if it is going
to be a tough game from there
on in. After five minutes, I felt

good, m that we were going lo .
be in it at the end."
Bennett added , " When we
~read it a little bit, I kn~w even
,r they made a run, ":~ d have
somewhat or a cushion.
Another factor that Bennett
feels helped hi_s team was the r~ ·
cord crowd m _I.lie fieidhouse.
Bennett said a big crowd can be
a plus when you have a lead.
. " rve always felt if we're playmg ·m .front of a huge, supportive crowd, I'd like to be with a
substantial lead, playing well, or
I'd like to be behind, catching
up." In reference to the Eau
«;Jaire game Bennett said, "Our
10 point lead, which served as a
cushion, a llowed our crowd to
rea lly participate, and may
have been
source of frustralion for the Blugolds."
The Pointers, who now own a
half-game lead in the WSUC,
~~i~\e~o ~ ; r..t:r oi:um:.

a

,-----------~ - - - - - -

River Falls and UW-Superior
this weekend. The Blugolds only
s aw ac tion Tuesday night
against UW-Stout.
Despite racing three teams, to
close out the season, that Point
has defeated in their first meet-'
ings, (UW-RF, 52-29; UW-Superior, 7l-4l; and 'UW-Slout, 66-41 ) ,
Bennett does not view these
games by looking ahead to post
season play quite yet. He points
to the Pointers' preparatioh for
\he Eau Claire game as an example of this.
" We were as geared Friday
night as we have ever been for
La Crosse, and then we came in
and worked Saturday momlng
for that night's game. I don't see
any reason for us to change that
approach if we can help it."
The Pointers will return home
for their final regular season
home game against UW-Stout on
Tuesday, Feb. 26.

-- ·- ----

Oreyhoupd gives
. .tfie Pointers ..
on Spring
a break
.. ....
.. ··· · Break.
. <i?

the band broke up ( 1969 Uve
and Uve at Max's Kansas City ),
Velvet Underground songs as
performed by other artists, and
a smattering of Lou . Reed solo
material. Do yourself a favor
and tune in . Your life could be
saved by Rock and Roll .

Break, cont.
not a member and would like to
join in the fun , Uie cost will be
$98. Anyone is welcome to join
Trippers! All you need is a
backpack and some rood! Contact the orga nization if you are
interested in joining them.
How about a little skiing over
spring break? If this is your
preference on how to spend your
time, UWSP's Ski Club, in con. junction with NCSA \ National
· Collegiate Ski Association), has
just the trip for you! The motorcoach will leave campus on
Ma rch 30 at 10 a .m. and return
on April 7. Jackson Hole, Wyoming, is the final destination. Participants will stay for seven
nights in the deluxe Amencana
Snow King in Jackson which features an outdoor hea~ pool,
hot tub, sauna and niglitly, entertairtment. The -trip also includes
five days of skiing for as litUe as
$285 for Ski Club members ; $295
if you are not a member.
Jackson Hole has the highest
vertical drop in the· nation,
which makes it an ideal place
fdr those of you who fit into the
expert skier category. For those
of you who don't fit into that
category' the mountain has a
variety of different runs. for the
beginner lo the intermediate skier. If you want to learn how lo
ski there will be lessons availabl~ at the mountain.
For further information on
this trip, you may slop by the
booth in the Univers1ty Center
until Friday, Feb. 22. Afl!'~ ~t
date, stop by the SLAP Office m
the basement of the UC.

..
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Thursday and Friday, February· 21
&22
Grab your slide rules and hold onto
your high-water pants! UAB is bringing you Revenge of the Nerds with the
traditional high-class humor which
made Animal House and Porky's legendary! When a rather diverse group
of nerds are shunned by their campus
''Beautiful People," their retaliations
fling a quiet campus into fits of turmoil. The excitement begins at 7 and
9:15 in the UC-PBR.

Wednesday, February 27
The University Choir Concert,
featuring the University Choir
and Univers ity Chamber Singers
conducted by Gary Bangstad,
will be held in Michelsen Recital
llall at 8 p.m. The concert will
feliture a program of Renaissance and Baroque music.

Monday and Tuesday, Fehrnary 25 & 26
Sharl<ey's Machine, starring
Burt Reynolds as an undercover
cop demoted to vice squ~d.
comes to the DeBot Blue Room
Thursday-5aturday, February
courtesy of RHA. When joined 21-Z3
by Brian Keith and Rachel
The University Theater continWard, Sharky turns a crew of ues its wonderful perlonnance
vice cops into a marauding po- of Abelard & Helolse, "one of
lice "machine. " Shows begin at history's most beautiful love sto6:30and 8:30. Don't miss it.
ries. Perlonnances will be held
- - - - - ~ - - - - - - i n Jenkim Theater. For ticket
infonnation, call the University
·c-0 Box Office at 346-4100.

Fine

Arcs

Friday, February 22
Corine Brouwer, a native of
Stevens Point, will be perlonning in a guest violin recital in
Michelsen Hall, COFA at 8 p.m.
Brouwer will be assisted by
Nancy Johnston on piano and
Dan Ashe on horn ·as she perfonns works by J .S. Bach and
A. Glazunov.

Come see the Pointers defend
their conference lead as they begi n play a t 7:30 p.m. Dick !
Dick ! Op. ~ the door! Let the
Pointers on the floor!

Please
submit all
information for
the Pointer
Pmgram by
noon on
Mordays.

Tuesday, February 26
The Pointer men's basketball
be in action at Quandt
Fieldhouse tonight as they close
out their regular season against
the Blue Devils of UW-Stout.
team will

student' classified

for
FOR

rent

RENT: Student hOu.slng close

~~~r:t:i-~~town for groups of

FOR RENT: Sununer housingsi ngle rooms across street from campus. $250 for run swruner, utilities included . 341-2865.

aforp~':n!~:ra1.f.rLth;=~'
7e";
single includes heat and hot wa-

~~ ~"!i'::;~tl~~~il~~~~:1~h-

f. or

sa Ie

FOR SALE: 12-string guitar. Make
an of£er. It is in very good shape.

592--4861, evenings.

FOR SALE: Pay your own way
through rollege. Invest in a 21-oz.
McDemu n pool cue . Hardshell case
and accessories incl uded. Must see to
appreciate. Call Paul ·at 341 -1945 or
·. stop by 632 N. Second St., Apt. 48.
FOR SALE: Olin Mark V s ki.,,
length 175, Salomon 626 bindings.

Excellent condition. Ski boots, Nordi-

ca. woman's size a. Both only $120.

<:aUJodeeat-1.
FOR SALE: Truck topper-grea t
for duck hunting-canoeing . Extra
heavy duty boat rack on top. Come

over and let me know how much you
want it for! 345-S4SS, Hank.
FOR SALE: Color TV . CaU Ste\'e
at 341·7~19.
r
FOR SALE: Yamaha s,)<-string
acoustic guita r . . Perfect q:>ndition .
New strings . $90 negotia ble. Call Jerr
420 or Cliris 424 at 346-2748. Leave
mes.sage.
FOR SALE: Plastic darts- real
good condition. Used twice. $15. Call
Mike. 346-2732.
.
FOR SALE: AM·FM-CB ca r ste-

~~n<';:1~~~~.wi&1u ~~c
m i. ask for Jim in 216.
FOR SALE: Yamaha cassette deck
TCS115. Has rew hours on it- Hk\
new! 1125. cau ~
FOR SALE: car stereo AM-FM
ca.s5ette deck and tw<>-pha:se three
speakers. Call ~159. Best offer.
FOR SAL£: l~h G.E . black and
white TV . Like new. $45. 345-0009.

oi°:t

wanted
WANTED: · Wisconsin 's lead ing
fishing magazine needs help. Wrii.rs
that know Wisconsin waters, fishing,
camping, outdoor. Profit for your

knowledei. Write : Roadmap to Wisconsin FL!tiing , Box 383. Green Lake,
WI 54941.
HELP WANTED : Reporter fo r
strong county seat weekly. Need conscientious , self-directed person to
handle all news, features and photog-

~
-aLaJ~ ut~ · :IJ'rffoo:da~~
skills helprul , but will train . Send r~
sWTle. salary requirements : Times.Reporter Newspaper, P.O. Box 318,
116 S. Main , Adams. WI 53910.
WANTED : Substitute bus dttvers
for P.nsholt Public Schools. Call Oic;k,
fili -4~ 1

emp Io ymen t
s:~~~~d~~~:e~ ~~
America , AU.!tralia, Asia . All fields.

=:~[e ~~~:oSiif!1!':.~:

5, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
EMPLOYMENT : The following
~ anizations will be holding on-campus interviews in the career Services
Office , 134 Old Main, next week . Contact · the Career Services Office fo r
further Information and sig n-up .
WIPFLI, ULLRICH & COMPANYFeb. 27. Managerial accounting majors for entry level accounting positions (Northeastern Wisconsin locations ). METROPOLITAN LIFE IN·
S0RANCE - F eb . :17 . All majors,
especially business administrationmarketing, for sales representative
positions (career path leading to
management trainee ) in the finan cial
.services industry . U.S. NAVY-Feb.
?,!. _Aµ majors. $ign-up required for
tnd1V1dual tnterv1ew _appointmen ts in
the Ca reer Services Office .
EMPLOYMENT: T he following
organizations will be in the UC Concourse neitl week . No sign-up necessary. U.S. NAVY-Feb. 27 . AU majors

lost & found
t'OUNO : Calculator. Vicinity of
Ellis and Reserve . cau 34>2199 to
identifr

announce men ts
ANNOUNCEMENT : Graduate ex-

will be held on
March 9, 1985, from 8:30 a.m. until
12:30 p.m. Registration deadline is
Monday . Feb. 25. Registration forms
ma y be obta ined by conta cting
Dianne Smith In !lie School of Education Advisi ng Ce-nter ( J46...4400 ).
ams in education

ANNOUNCEMENT : YOUNG
I.JFE· is starting a new club in Ste.
ven.s Point. Looking fo r alwnni who
would like to be leaders . U interested, call 344-1490.
ANNOUNCEMENT: The School of
.lfome Economics announces that
home economics majors whose parents r eside in a rural setting and

~::~ ~~ao~r~:

1

it!~~b~e

°w'!

(Room 477 'Collins) sta rting Friday,
Feb. 22.
ANNOUNCEMENT : Earthweek
·as. " We can make it happen !" April
22-2.6. U you ar e interested in lending
a hand, stop by Rrrl. 105 CNR and
leave a note on EENA's desk. Sponsored by Environmental F.ducators
and Naturalist As.soc.
ANNOUNCEMENT : Second Street
Second Hand 's (13.15 Second St. l
annual winter clearance bag sa le will
be March 8 & 9. Storewide-fill a bag
of clothes fo r only· $3 .
ANNOUNCa MENT: It Takes You !
Help stop hunger in our world by
participating in the 2~hour Fast fo r
World Hunger on March 13. Sign up
in the UC on Fe b. 25. 26, 27 ! Sponsored by Lutheran Student Community. UMHE, Newman Communi ty,
Canterbury Club , In terfaith Council.
ANNOUNCEMENT : Spring Brea k
South Padre Island : Rela.i; , s un your
buns and cool your thirst ! F or mO.re
info, contact your ca mpus reps at
341-4848. Collegiate Tour & Travel. a
division of Consolidated Tours.
ANNOUNCEMENT : Da y t on a
Beach Party !! You Drive--189. We
Orive-1174. The best deal on campus to the wor ld's biggest party ,
There are .still some openings, but
hurry deaadline is March a. Ca ll
PauJ at 344-7712 for more info.
ANNOUNCEMENT : Interested in
designer genes? ? Genetica-the Studen t Genetics Society-will have aninlonnational meeting tonight , Feb.
21. at 5 p.m. in 8 212 Science Building.
ANNOUNCEMENT: Wisconsin
Park & Recreation Association general meeting Feb. 21 at 7 p.m .. Nicolet-Ma rquette Room . Dr. Gross
wiU pr esent a sLide show on the na1,n n:t \ oarks ,,r ~ · 1~t.1 Rica

PERSONAL: Dear ~.,oon: J guess
you've a lready forgotten about your
distant buddy . Quote. unquote-" l'II
stop by on Su nd ay ." Excuses,
Excuses .
PERSONAL: Dea r Terry Porter:
Thought t had forgo tten about youhuh ? Not a chance , babe. Remember : It's good to save the best fo r
last. Guess who!
PERSONAL: Mark Lukewhatever :
The Kristy McNichol Fan Club wants
r,ou! We sa w you dr ooling during
' Little Darlings ." Signed : The
Friends of Tony Montana .

ii':,~i~~~~lr~~:i~~t~ ~~~~:
s hips ( based primaril y on need )
available to home economics students for 198>-8&. To apply see the defO:{~~tL ~ 8;e~! ~aedl~:
partment secretary ( 1010 COPS ) for
an application. Deadline : March 1.
~~~n~t~fed to
198:i.
ANNOUNCEMENT : Spring Br eak
PERSONAL: Larry Bud Mellman :
in Daytona Beach from $89, South
Please come with us. Your toast-onPadre from 178, Muslang Island-Port
a-stick wouJd go over r eal big on the
Aransas 1119, Steamboa!Springs , kibus ride to Padre. So . . .let's get on
with it, shall we? Dave.
ing from S79. Hurry " Break Ffom
PERSONAL: Karen J......Ski: I've
The Books," call Sunchase Tours
been watching you in silence fo r too
toll-free for more information, 1-800long. I can 't stand it any longer- I
321-5911 or contact a SWlchase camwant your body. Mel G-son.
pus representative or your local travPERSON~ L: JR: I love you ! Don't
el agency today !
ANNOUNCEMENT : A New Vl!!ar~i~ ':nn~6. basketball Your little.
'A New You! ! Tilere 's a slim new you
PERSONAL: Steve and Pa uJ : Jllllt
hiding under those unwanted pounds.
Yo u can lose 10-30 pounds this
wanted to let you know I think you
month! Gua ranteed resu1ts with sa re.
guys are gr eat. I hope you don't
proven formula. Send only S39 (check
n:tind that your roonunate doesn't
or money order) for four-week s u~
spend much fime with you any more.
ply to Carter Associates, P.O. Box
Sharon.
tl!I, Hermosa Beach, CA 90254.
PERSONAL: Clint : Did I ever teU
ANNOUNCEMENT : Do you want
you I fully intended to lose a t pool !?!
business experience a nd much more ?
1
Then check out Tau Kapp.a Epsilon .
\t:~d;u~~
cau Jeff. Rm. 420 at 346-4116.
keep my promises. . .had a good
ANNOUNCE..\iENT: We're going
view, too ! Where ca n I watch you
to Florida {Qr Sl 74 motorcoach or $89
now that the home games ar e over?
when yo u d r ive . March 29-Fri.
Yours truly , Spot. P.S. Nice baseball
morning-is the departure date. Call
ca p.
~
Paul at 344-7712 if you would like to
PERSONAL: K.S. : [f ybu ever
be included.
!ef~u,nt
~v!ta~~o~
ANNOUNCEMENT : Relive J ohn
Waite and Scandal, HomecolJUng,
milted!! Ernie's Mom.
and the Pointer basketbaU season.
PERSONAL f John : I love you so
The Horizon Yea rbook rovers the
PERSONAL: L:ennan Club meets much. Thanks for being mine, you
yea r 's events . Order yours before it's at 4 p.m. today in 328 CCC. Have fun mean the world to me . Let's not fJght
too late. At least 16 pages of color .
my ~ove forever,
ANNOUNCEMENT : Mark Drew. a an:~N~t~ 'T ;k:rya~~~~1:1·of
PERSONAL: Dear D.L. (421 ) :
UWSP wildlife graduate, will give a
·Slnce~t. you've become a legend
presentation on his research with
moose and woodtick.s in Canada. It's ether. Excellent shape and cheap.
Thursda~ Fe b. 28, at 6:30 p.m. in
, ~ N A L : RaU: Thanks for the ls for humor . not hann. Harig loose
0
~ouJ~~\o-rc want., V.O. dinner and drinks. March 2 is stud! Your wingmates.
you! If you like challenge and adven- on me. Bring anti--alrcraft missilesPERSONAL: Hey Jan: Did you
ture, we·ve got it. For more informa- ~ ~~ ~~ ~e~~[~~te
in hear about the most Inexpensive deal
tion , call 346-3821.
PERSONAL: Panda : South Padre "' Florida with everythlng? We're
ANNOUNCEMENT : Scholarship
applicati005 for declar ed major3 in or bu.st ! Save me a spot on the beach
bu.sines.., administration , economics or ru put sand down your Speedo
It's gonna be great! Signed: The
and managerial accounting will be
Spuds.
available in the division off ice ~ t ~ d ~ !~s:;'ui~":f. how painful
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Pointer Page 19
., PERSONAL: Katie : You're a won:
derful person ! Hope everything
out just fine. Lo,·e ya , Your

beer Monday after class? Terri.
.
PERSONAL: 15th Annual International Dinner & En tertainment on
March 9, Sat..fs p.m. at Allen Center.
PERSONAL: Mary Marks: Thanks Ticket sales at S9 only. All are welfor saving
life, my job and my come. Sponsored by International
fish . You're nght-boiling water just· Oub.
won't do. Thanks-Marie.
PERSONAL, Dear Bev Delby ,
PERSONAL , Mv dearest Cold Lio- Real men go to South Padre for
orke: Ronco's " Romper Room Ren- Spring Break. Bring back a rouple
dition" of the La Follette Lounge is ''souvenirs" for me, and I'm OQt
coming soon ! Talking (laughing?)
with you was lots of fun . .. hot cider ~~~g giant sea t~rtles either !
oo the horizon? Forever your (dry)
PERSONAL: Come wa_tch the
blueberry muffin.
three CNR rivals battle it out in the
PERSONAL: lnlerested ln national 1985 broombaU tournament at WiUett
parks ? At the Wisconsin Park & Rec- Arrna . Feb. 22 at 10 p.m .
·
reation Association general meeting
Pt:IISONAL , If you Uke wildlife
(Feb. 21, 4 p.m. Nicolet-Ma rquette and f o ~ , be sure to attend the
Rm .. UC), Dr. Gross will be mter- Society of. American Foresters generpreting slides on national parks of

;~~ks

mr

Costa Rica .

PERSONAL, B. Dick, So you think

you're the UNO champ? No way !

You·r~ a loser. Did I ever tell you
that ?, Love, The Sewn Queen.
PERSONAL , Michelle, Thanks for
volunteerin~ to be the new RH.A can-

dli~~~';!,~/f: Thanks for au
~~~ !;:~ r!.°J: w':u o~~~~P!~d

the success is a reflectton of your
success. CQngratulations! ! !
PERSONAL , Paul & Joe, Thanks

:r:n~:""

Y~~k ~elh~:a~f0~e;;;
greatly appreciated.
PERSONAL, FFILC , I was just
wondering if . yo u mi g ht hav e

~ ; ~, r:~u~~~~t::~! out
PERSONAL, Captain Cupid of 312
Hansen : l.S Knutzen has been struck
by your arrow. The display or ches. thairs was a wesome . ''See you
around ." T . and W., along with I.S.
PERSONAL, Dear J , Does Bock
have positive potential or is it a figment of my overactive imagination ?

T.

rln~:'J
8:ie te~: ~.a~;3Uct·~~
will be the speaker.

PERSONAL: Attention 3W Hansen: Keebler CJub:s no longer de-

~
of

! ;':/eev:~t~re~or"~ tug:J

u,! ~J.;,~/~;,.<;,';~- Take care

PERSONAL, Freddie-baby , Quit
bikln' on CeU for his personals! He's

go'[ta ge_t you through 319! Can I still
have a ride on your cycle? No downshifting ! Mel.

PERSONAL: To everyone at 002

Prentice: Thank you for an incredible break. Our own private personal
Trivial Pursuit game. Slmlly. The
ot~ers . .Kim, control your friend.

S'~N~~.t.':':~.~.~~t;.

~r ~ .

~J~o;Jwn ~~ for help-

. JERSONAL: Efderly Matron :
Once upon a time , in the land of

UWSP, there lived a lovely, talented ,
young woman called P.E. Now P.E .
was worried about not rinding employment after graduation ... cont.
PERSONAL , F .A. Bathroom ,
Whatever is certainly true. That
aside, what were you doing thinking
about me in the bathroom? Certainly
not vicious things to yeur body, I
hope. Evan .
PERSONAL, A job well done to all
who went to the basketball games.
Keep up the good work Dick Bennett
and the Pointers! Sue.
PERSONAL : Hey Earthworm :
Happy Birthday !! l didn't know
earthworms could live so long. But,
after tonight. . .who knows!? Shorts
Editor.
PERSONAL, Meg , Expect it when
you least expect it. I hear it 's gonna
rain cupcakes any day . . .Mr.
eake. P .S. <>Den your mail ·carefully .
PERSONAL , Hey Aldo , I know
you're watching from there! Don't
wor-ry, we can make It happen!
F.arth Week will be super thls year.

°'P-

Watch for more!

~~';~ f~~~ M::S~Uc~~ ~

Wheel of Fortune.
PERSONAL, To the Dog : OK, it 's
been at least two whole months now.
: : , ~ bou~ti~: ~~~. yourself? I
P~AL, C.K., Sometimes It's

=~~;,

:Jm:

:tr,;12!s: ~~ra~at:rtd~l

0
'scao~~n~
r!~\enP~d)~ a:d\~~
n 1 thaAk them. But, 1t's now time

ing herself a Sound and Sta~e Graphics Major. I will be designmg Cyndi

PERSONAL, I South-West Knut1~let~":on'~·:::1'.
zen ~ You're the gr~test! Love ya,
Wendy.
the guys at 'SW
PERSONAL, Kipp , Thank you so ly
much for giving me o~ of · the best Ha~: You're all super! ThAnu
for being so nJce to u., two homeless
girls . Love you all, Kris and Heidi.
PERSONAL , Hungry , So are
dal! Love, Ul' Kipp. -..>
PERSONAL , Dear Brutal Buddy many of the people in your world.

:::h1ir'!e~fJ:e~u~~= ~

wisdom-may be some day you can
bike as well as mol-but I doubt it!
Mel.
PERSONAL: Stein : . Thanks for
being a great roomle. I love you fo r
it. You're super. Your other roomie.

:!~ ~~t

!

br:;~~tin.fu:,ng:e
through. Have to do it inore often. I March 13. Sign-up on Feb. 25, 26, 'l1
don't want a gwnball! Your buddy at the booth in the UC Concourse.
Sponsored by Lutheran Student Comw.
.
PERSONAL , Lisa , Hang in th~re- munity.
- we're almost done! And, always
PERSONAL: Dorsey! Voll Irish
remember the Swinger Feep! Bock Catholic stud . you! With age

Guess what?
· The d~adline for
all classifieds
is noon
on Monday.
Thanks!

com'!':es~-=========:::;-'

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GET INTO

SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

If you have at least
two years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army RarC-Basic
Camp this summer and earn
approximately M72
And if you q_u_#fy, you
can enter the RarC 2Year Program this fall and
receive up to $1 ,000 a year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
That's when you receive
an officer's commission.
So $f!t your body in
shape (not to mentio,, your
bank account).
Enroll in Army Rare.
For more information,
contact your Professor of
Military Science.

ARMYROrC.

BEALLlOUCAN BE.

ff

Contact:
l\lle)or Jim Reilly

204 SSC, 348-3821

HowTo

flirt

MoNDAY

...•.•• if y6u vent · • date for Frid•y.
Nothina attract• people t:o each other
ltke ce rtain liubtle aignale. YOU can
turn vhat they are arid how to UM
thea •• 7:vi'th CONFIDENCE tc)..
aOMone fHl y o u • ~ . a.Mfit H
you eoJoy readin1 of the Urat-haod
experience• of othel'a, 11.lr.e youraelf.
trying to atuact aoeeone they llke.
o, you don't have ta be beautiful,
wealthy, pnpular or unique 1n any vay
, , , . th••• teated vlnn1na vaya do vorlt
Qr ! ! ! . _ ~ willing to Cry th•••
\le k.nqv how yoU feel about Unt encounun. Maybe you
a re afraid to 8pproach aoaeone -- acarad you vill M
rejected; or vor•• yet, laughed •t or put dOllll. Perhapa you• re ahaing your chance to - • t aoNona that
you · find interaatlna becauH you doa't Ir.now ~be rtat,t
vay to 10 about it, Worry no ac,ra.

u

"KOW TO FLIRT ON tte>NQAY" vaa vrltten eapecially
tot you to overcoee theae feara and tQ alve you
new ae.lf-aaaura.nce. Dhcover hov to uk.e ahya,eJia
work for you . Know vhy "actllla out of char•cter"
ta alvaya the vrona thing to do. Laam hov to UM
the " verbal haodahue" techaique plu,i: aaay ac,re
aubt le approach idcaa you have yet to tb1nk of .
Read how a aere &lance, aceat or -.tle c - iplt•
• re1At1ona h1p aAd be aure
that you• re uain& thea the
right way. (You 'll know you
know howl) Chapt;;;-alao
uncove r aany aen.aitive ar••• '
no one aver telh you about
but ve UH it like it la •• • •
v_ith huaor and varach . If ever
you've vented aoaeona you Uk.a
to "vant to" Ir.now you then
thia book 1a • auatl You VOG~t
put it dovn tUit'a ftnhhed .•

" .

r="--~1

~;·~091, Shali. . r, rt. l2S79
Pbaae aend a c opy of HOW TO FLIRT ON MONDAY i!1 •
plain e nvelope. ( great g Ut it ~al) Hy payaent of
$9.9S (plua $1.0S poauga and handling) 1a encloHd, I _uy return t .he book anyt 1• vitbln tea
daya of Jelivery for • full refund. 1CNc:t."""*"9
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Revenge of the
NERDS

Thu·r., Feb. 21st
Fri., ·Feb. 22nd
7:00 and 9:15
U~-PBR

;fALP,!)~S IT~~!~~.N~~D~!!U~~~L1~ 1-9494
D
011r S1MriMIY

CHEESE
Plus Sausas• .. . .......
Plus 11..f. ....... . .. . .
Phn \l...i,room ... . . ...
Plus P•pporonl . . . .. ...
1'1111 Canadian Bacon ....

~";'.

5.91

f:!
6.61

5.91

6.M

5.90

6.61

"fi"!_

5.21
5.21
5.21
5.21
5.21
Plus Olivos ......... 5.21
PlusSlulmp . ... .. .... 5.21

Plus Tl&M · · · · · · · · · · · · 5.11
.~"'Do~ncs~~"';.~~- · · · · · -~.2,

~

Ch..... Sausap
A 111...i,room . . . . . . . . . . 5.91
ALDO"S DELl' XE

5.91
5.91
5.91
5.91

6.M
6.61

-6.M
6-"

5·91

5 91
·

,.M

It

7
7. 0
\

6.

.51

.M

.50

.61

AMERICAN DINNERS

m
•.25

1/ 2 CHICKEN .....· .. ... :

~~~c"Ki~~~iPS..... ..

IIA TTERED SHR IMP.... . .

6

~

J.75

BATTERED FISH

D-.JinchMh-

Jr.
IIEEF SANDWICH . . . . . . . .

S""'4. FuncA Frln or POlato Sall,d

~-=
Sr.

: :::

~AEu'J!t~~i~;~fJ~~ : : : 1.M 2:N
SUII SANDWICH
I.M 2.N
·········

AMERICAN SANDWIC'' ES

6.61

=::~;;~p~~:::·:;: 1= ~:
Eura n.... .. ......... ...
Grttn P•ppo, or Onlon . . . .. .

E•~lt ~ · will, ow t'ff"y ow,r Spttial SaMC~.

n

All,C.-,,
HAMI URGER .. . . . . . . . . . • 1.ll
CHEESEIIVRGER ......... -1.51
FISH lll'RGER . . . . . . . . . . . 1.51
CHOPPED STEAK ... : . . . . 1.95
RIIIEYE STEAK. .... . . .... 2.tt
CANADIAS IIACON . . . .. . . I.M
VEAL .

-~~~~-~;~-~~~~~-75
cf'!:1_

CHICKE N

-•··

6.25

I Pi«•

:! ~:

,!3!

20 Pitt•

12.25

FISH

FW.

,; ~ :
15 Pi«•
II Pitt•

SPAGHmTI . . ...... . ... J.25

,balll . . ........
Wkh s. .... p . . . . . . . . . . . U5
With Musbroonn ........ US
Willl Cbi<hn . . ...... •. . . '-75
VEAL PARMESAN . . . ..• • .75
AbowD_.,_... .

Pit

S.i.d-ltdMIJnM

2~

2.~
2-

SALADS

2.tt

LETTUCE
SALADS

2.61

ALDO"S SALAD ........ J.51

J.tt

2.75

············ ·· ·

M

_

:EE?!$~=

RF<olb,r<ncc•_,;_•w
-S.:_·
7.75
,g;

c't::::r;;~::.:·~
ft..,, BrNd

-

ALA ·CARTE

;1~

IJ.75
F,_. Frln.
CokS•w

Rolb,
"- ,::;;

Frmch Frios ............. _.
Onion Rlnp . . .. . . . . . . . . . ....
0.... Curda ....... . . . . . I.JI

11.25
IJ.25

12.75
14.75

Nacho"tA 0.... ......... 1.75
Cbi<km 0-rummift. . . • . . . . I.N

J,at

E
D
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I
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llahan and Ame,ican Rosrau,aor .

e s1· 00
-

~

:
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Plu1 A FREE Quan of Co...
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One Coupon ,.., Pita.
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e
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P1d Up Or O.Hver.O
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